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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Grizzly Basketball Schedule 
1985-86
November 15 Simon F raser.................................................Missoula
November 23 Seattle University.........................................Missoula
November 25 Texas Tech.............................. ......................... Lubbock, TX
November 27 Rice University........................1.....— a.............. Houston, TX
December 2 Eastern Washington 7?J.............?..........! ........ .j.... Cheney, WA
December 6-7 C H AM PIO N  H O LID A Y  CLASSIC  VI 
Montana vs. San Diego 
South Alabam a vs. McNeese State
December 12 C a l - I r v i n e „ ........... ;■•••%......................’...........Irvine, CA
December 14 Pacific..:.......... ................... ............. ■.i............. Stockton, CA
December 21 Cal-Santa B arbara ...............;........................ Missoula
December 23 Washington.....................................................Missoula
December 30 Eastern W ash ington ..................................... Missoula
January 2 Eastern M ontana...........................................Missoula
January 4 Portland ..........................................................Missoula
January 9 Nevada-Reno^-....^...^.......... ............................Reno, NV
January 11 Northern A r i z o n a ........................................Flagstaff, AZ
January 17 W eber State*.................................................. Missoula
January 18 Idaho S tate*....................... , .......................... Missoula
January 24 Idaho*...................V.J.....................................Moscow, ID
January 25 Boise State Y . . ......... ............. ! ..................... . . .Boise, ID
February 1 Montana S ta te * ..............................................Missoula
February 7 Northern Arizona* ........................................ Missoula
February 8 Nevada-Reno* ......................... ...Missoula
February 14 Idaho State* .................................... ........ ....... .Pocatello, ID
February 15 Weber State* ........................... ... —  .^^^TOgden, UT
February 21 Boise S ta te * ...................................................Missoula
February 22 Id a h o * ................................................ ............. Missoula
March 1 Montana State* .................................................Bozeman, MT
March 6-8 Big Sky Conference Tournament.........................Reno, NV
*B ig  S k y  C o n fe r e n c e  G a m e
Home games at 7:30 p.m.
Classic games at 7 p.m. & 9 p.m.
ON THE COVER: A re  University o f M ontana’s “ twin mountains”  —  All-Am erican Larry Krystkowiak (right) 
and all-league center Larry M cBride. Pictures by H ow ard  Skaggs. Graphics by N ea l W iegert, UM  Graphics. 
C oncep t by D ave G u ffey , Grizzly sports information director.
BACK COVER: A  packed Dahlberg Arena, hom e o f the Montana Grizzlies, recently received a major facelift 
with new  seating. Photo  by G eo ffrey  Sutton.
1790—UM Printing Services
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B IB University of Montana stu­
dent recently became U M ’s 22nd 
Rhodes Scholar. UM ranks sixth in the 
nation among state institutions and 
sixth among public and private 
schools west of the Mississippi for 
Rhodes Scholars.
The UM Yellow Bay Biological Sta­
tion, located on Flathead Lake, is the 
nation’s oldest inland station. Its state- 
of-the-art laboratories make it one of 
the worlds leading centers for fresh 
water research.
The Department of Geography has 
one of the region’s best cartography 
laboratories.
niversity of Montana edu­
cation majors are very successful in 
gaining employment. Approximately 
79 percent of students with bachelor’s 
degrees who seek such work are plac­
ed in teaching positions or are engag­
ed in other education related careers. 
The comparable figure for those ear­
ning graduate degrees is 85 percent 
The School of Journalism has had 
20 of its students selected as Sears 
Congressional interns —  more than 
any other journalism school in the 
country.
The Department of Drama/Dance is 
home base for a professional theater 
group —  the Montana Repertory 
Theatre —  which tours throughout the 
Northwest and is the only professional 
Actors Equity company between Min­
neapolis and Seattle.
H
B Bi University of Montana stu­
dent has received a Truman Scholar­
ship for six of the nine years since its 
establishment. The national scholar­
ship is given annually to a student in 
each state who is committed to a 
career in government and who has 
superior academic ability and leader­
ship potential.
T■ ■ h e  UM School of Business Ad­
ministration is the only School of 
Business in the state accredited by 
the American Assembly of Collegiate 
Schools of Business at both the 
bachelor’s and master’s level. UM is 
one of only about a half dozen schools 
in the Northwest with such cre­
dentials.
Study abroad programs to Austria, 
France and Spain are sponsored by 
the Department of Foreign Languages 
and Literatures. Students earn UM 
credit and register through the Univer­
sity for the program.
UM ’s Speech, Language and Hear­
ing Clinic is the only accredited pro­
gram in Montana. The clinic provides 
evaluation and therapy to both adults 
and children with a variety of com­
munication disorders.
T■ ■ h e  UM Dance Division is the 
only degree-granting dance program 
in Montana. Graduates of the program 
have successful professional and 
academic careers in dance and 
related arts.
The Department of Geology has an 
outstanding national reputation. 
Students receive hands-on ex­
perience through faculty research pro­
jects and at a field station in 
southwestern Montana.
The Department of Physics and 
Astronomy has excellent laboratory 
facilities. The department operates a 
12-inch heliostat for solar observa­
tions, and students use a 16-inch 
telescope housed on nearby Blue 
Mountain.
Graduates of UM ’s fully accredited 
Department of Social Work can qualify 
for up to a year of advanced standing 
in some graduate schools of social 
work.
L - _
a 30,000-acre tract 30 miles from cam­
pus, is a research facility for the 
School of Forestry. Lubrecht Forest 
and the millions of acres of national, 
state and private forest and park lands 
in western Montana serve as outdoor 
laboratories and classrooms for 
students in forestry, range manage­
ment, recreation and wildlife biology.
The Department of Art enjoys a na­
tional reputation for excellence in 
ceramics and ceramic sculpture.
the spring of 1985, the new 
Performing Arts/Radio-Television 
Center opened and Drama/Dance 
along with Radio-Television began 
work in this new facility.
In addition to major performing 
spaces, the building offers the 
students outstanding technical sup­
port spaces such as scene shops, 
sound studios, costume shops, and 
complete radio and television produc­
tion studios that support all aspects of 
theater and dance, as well as televi­
sion and radio production.
There’s Gold in 
Them Thar Hills!
The first gold discovery in Montana was at 
Gold Creek, southeast of Missoula by Fran­
cois Finlay in 1850. The Gold Creek area was 
later mined for gold in 1862 by 
Jesse and Granville Stuart 
and Reese Anderson.
Mike Montgomery
University of Montana
Best Winning Percentage in Grizzly History
The 1985-86 season will be University of Montana Grizzly basket­
ball coach Mike Montgomery’s eighth year as head mentor.
•  Best winning percentage in M ontana’s 77 
seasons at 6 7 .2 % .
•  Second most wins (133) in only seven 
seasons as head coach at Montana.
•  Guided Montana to three o f winningest 
seasons in school’s history (21-8 in 1982-83, 
23-7 in 1983-84 and 22-8 in 1984-85.
•  15 years o f major college coaching ex­
perience.
•  Averages 19 victories a season as head coach.
•  Led  UM  to Big Sky championship gam e 3 
times in seven seasons.
MONTY’S SEVEN-YEAR RECORD
Season Overall Big Sky
1978-79 14-13 7- 7
1979-80 17-10 8- 6
1980-81 19- 9 11- 3
1981-82 17-10 10- 4
1982-83 21- 8 9- 5
1983-84 23- 7 9- 5
1984-85 22- 8 10- 4
TOTALS 133-65 64-34
COACH MONTGOMERY’S COMMENTS:
“Our first priority is to recruit good kids. We believe that coaching bad kids is not worth it. Second, 
we try to maintain a certain consistency so we can always be competitive. And third, within the framework 
of the first two things, we feel a basketball program is an extension of a university, and that it should be 
representative of the student body academically and socially.”
“The fact that we’ve averaged 20 wins per season the last five years reflects the consistency we’ve been 
able to maintain. Our program is solid from top to bottom. We have not had to compromise our ideals 
and still have had success.”
(Asked what have been the high points of his career).
“Nothing specific. Some big wins along the way, but I guess just having the satisfaction of a job well 
done the past few years has been my high point. I’ve enjoyed every season for a different reason. The real 
satisfaction is watching the players develop both on and off the court.”
This brochure was prepared for the conven ience o f sports writers and 
sports broadcasters during the 1985-86 basketball season by U M  Sports 
Inform ation D irector D ave G u ffey.
Perm ission is granted to  quote in w hole, or in part, any material in 
this brochure. Photographs or additional information will be sent upon 
request. P lease let us know  your needs.
All requests for press passes should be made by letter or 
telephone at least one week in advance.
C om plete  statistics are p rovided  at each Grizzly hom e gam e.
1985*86 University of Montana Basketball Media Guide:
Designed and Written by: 
D ave G u ffey
Sports Inform ation D irector 
Edited by:
D ave G u ffey  
Printed by:
U M  Printing Services
Photo Credits:
C oaches ’ Mugs, P layers’ Mugs by: 
H ow ard  Skaggs 
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by H ow ard  Skaggs 
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IN MEMORY 
Herb Jones (1965*1985)
Words will never describe the loss of anyone, especially 
someone entering the prime of life, as was Herb, who turned 
20 on July 19th of this year. He was killed in an auto acci­
dent September 2nd in Idaho.
Herb would have been a sophomore this season at the 
University of Montana, and big things 
were expected of him. Grizzly fans never 
got a chance to see how good he could 
be. . . .
From Spanaway, Washington, Herb 
was an all-state player as a senior at 
Bethel High School. He was a member 
of the National Honor Society in high 
school and majored in Business at UM.
Fans once carried a sign around the basketball court at UM 
that said, “Krysko is our bread and butter but Herb Jones is 
our jam” — evidence o f his exploits as an explosive jumper as 
a freshman.
He will be missed by family, friends and fans alike. . . .
Montana’s players will wear black bands on their uniforms 
this season to show they consider Herb still part of the team.
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Th e University o f M ontana in Missoula is located in a 
mountain forest setting in beautiful Western Montana. It is 
halfway between G lacier and Yellowstone national parks.
Four wilderness areas are located near Missoula. The 
natural surroundings offer excellent opportunities for 
hunting, fishing, backpacking, river floating, cam ping and 
other ou tdoor recreational pursuits. Two excellent winter 
ski areas are located within minutes o f the University. 
Several other ski areas are on ly a couple o f hours away 
by car. U M  owns and operates its own go lf course 
adjacent to campus.
Th e  University o f M ontana is one o f the W est’s 
p ioneers in education and was chartered February 17, 
1893. Th e  school op en ed  in Septem ber, 1895, with 50 
students enrolling the first day. Located on 201 acres at 
the base o f Mount Sentinel, UM  has grown from  50 
students and seven faculty members to a present 
enrollm ent o f 9,000 and approxim ately 450  fulltime 
faculty positions.
Through its history, the University o f Montana has
sustained a high standard o f academ ic excellence in 
teaching, research and service.
U M  offers associate o f arts degrees in tw o areas and 
bachelor’s degrees in 58 fields. It offers master’s degrees 
in 54 program s and doctoral degrees in 13.
The C o llege  o f Arts and Sciences, which is the core o f 
the University, includes a full range o f programs and 
courses in the life sciences, physical sciences, social 
sciences and humanities. The C o llege  also offers curricula 
in interdisciplinary fields ranging from  ethnic studies to 
interdepartmental studies.
Seven  professional schools com plete the academ ic 
program  —  Business Administration, Fine Arts, > 
Journalism, Education, Forestry, Law, Pharm acy and 
A llied  Health Sciences.
The aim o f the University is to provide is students with 
a relaxing and meaningful learning experience with the 
best facilities possible. Th e  administration, faculty and staff 
strive for this goal.
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Athletic Personnel
Steve is beginning his fifth season as 
the Grizzly equipment manager. The 
native of Hamilton, Montana, previously 
worked as a sawyer in the winter and a 
heavy equipment operator in the sum­
mer. He graduated from the University 
o f Montana in 1972 with a B.S. degree 
in Health and Physical Education, with 
emphasis in Athletic Training and 
Physical Therapy. He received his 
master’s degree in 1974 at Indiana State 
in HPE. He served three years in the 
Navy from 1962-65 and was a Spanish 
Linguist. Steve and his wife, Larae, have 
two children, Tyler, 4, and Meghan, 1.
Dave is in his eighth season as sports 
information director. His responsibilities 
include publications, press releases and 
promotions. He has five years of 
newspaper sports writing experience. He 
is a 1975 graduate o f Fresno State and 
received a B .A. in Journalism. He has 
won numerous district awards for his 
football and basketball media guides and 
game programs. His 1981 football game 
programs were judged best in the nation. 
He is a member of the College Sports 
Information Director’s of America (Co- 
SIDA). Dave and his wife, Mea, have a 
three-year-old son, Patrick.
Steve Hackney Dave Guffey
Equipment Manager Sports Information Director
Tim is in his fourth year as the business 
manager at Montana. As the athletic 
business manager he is the accountant 
for the department, handles logistics for 
football team travel, supervises central 
office staff, is involved in contract 
negotiations, is responsible for depart­
ment budgetary and fiscal control and is 
involved in long-range planning on 
budgetary items. H e is a 1971 graduate 
o f Chico State in California and receiv­
ed his B.S. in Accounting. Prior to join­
ing the UM staff he ws a Manager of 
Accounting for ITT ’s Continental Bak­
ing Co. in Portland, Oregon. He work­
ed there for seven years. Tim and his 
wife, Judy, have three children, Timothy 
Jr., 12, Travis, 10, Jennifer, 7.
Lalla is currently in her fifth year as 
basketball secretary, and also assists in 
the minor sports programs. She has 
served in a secretarial capacity for 16 
years. She graduated from the Southern 
Nevada Vocational Technical Center in 
Las Vegas, Nevada. She last worked at 
Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Co. 
in Nevada. She has four children, 
Michael, 16, Janeal, 11, Erin, 9 and 
Daniel, 7. She is originally from Mancos, 
Colorado.
Tim Kendall
Business Manager
Lalla Jessup
Basketball Secretary
Dennis T. Murphy was named head 
men’s trainer at the University of Mon­
tana in June o f 1982. Murphy, 32, 
graduated from Montana in 1975 with 
a B.S. degree in Health and Physical 
Education with a specialization in Athletic 
Training and Adaptive Physical Educa­
tion. In June o f 1975 he was certified 
by the National Athletic Trainers Associa­
tion. In August of 1978 he was named 
assistant athletic trainer and lecturer at 
the Department o f Athletics at the 
University of Arizona. In September of 
1980 he accepted the position'of Visiting 
Assistant Professor at UM. Murphy, who 
has been a certified trainer for nine years, 
has taught numerous training-related 
classes, has been a guest speaker at 
several sports’ clinics and written articles 
for training publications. He is single. Dennis Murphy 
Athletic Trainer
Gary has been ticket manager o f UM 
since 1966. In 1978 he was also ap­
pointed field house manager. He 
schedules all events in Adams Field 
House and at Dornblaser Field in addi­
tion to handling ticket distribution. He is 
a native o f Ronan, Montana, and 
graduated in accounting from the 
Missoula Business College in 1962. He 
gained extensive experience in account­
ing and auditing before assuming his 
responsibilities at Montana. His wife, 
Judy, is a daycare center owner and 
operator in Missoula. The Hughes have 
six children.
Gary Hughes 
Manager o f Athletic 
Facilities & Revenue
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President Neil Bucklew
Neil S. Bucklew assumed his duties as the 14th president of the University of Montana in August 1981.
Bucklew, 44, came from Ohio University in Athens, where he served as provost from 1976 until assuming 
his duties at Montana. He also served on the faculty in the Department of Economics at Ohio University.
As provost he functioned as executive vice president and vice president for academic affairs, with respon­
sibility for the instructional program of the university.
He was vice president for administration at Central Michigan from 1973-74; vice provost at Central Michigan 
from 1970-73; director of employment relations at the University of Wisconsin from 1966-70 and personnel 
director at Duke University Medical Center in Durham, North Carolina, from 1963-66.
Bucklew received a B .A. in history at the University o f Missouri, an M.S. in political science at the Universi­
ty o f North Carolina and a Ph.D. in industrial relations and economics from the University of Wisconsin.
Bucklew and his wife, JoAnn, have three children.
Vice President for University Relations Mike Easton
W . Michael Easton became the Vice President for University Relations in August of 1982.
His responsibilities encompass student affairs, intercollegiate athletics, university relations, admissions, 
financial aid, alumni, development and auxiliary services.
Easton, 42, had nearly identical responsibilities at the University o f South Dakota, where he was vice presi­
dent for student services and public information since 1973.
Other positions he has held include dean o f students, Eastern Montana College, 1971-73; assistant dean 
o f students, EMC, 1969-71; administrative intern, Lane Community College in Eugene, Oregon, 1968-69; 
and assistant dean of students, University o f Oregon, 1967-68.
He received his B.A. in biology and physical education at the University o f Washington in 1964. He receiv­
ed his M.S. in education at the University of Oregon in 1965 and earned a Ph.D. in higher education ad­
ministration at Oregon in 1969.
Easton and his wife, Patricia, have three children.
Athletic Director Harley Lewis
In his tenth year as athletic director, Harley W . Lewis was named AD  at the University o f Montana in April 
o f 1976.
Lewis is involved in numerous organizations at the state and national level. He was the State Director for 
the Montana Special Olympics in 1980 and 1981. He served as National Director for the USABA Blind Olympics 
in 1983, when the national championships were hosted by UM.
He also is Chairman o f a local school board, on the State Board o f directors for the Special Olympics, and 
on the Board of Directors for the YM C A. He is on several Big Sky Conference committees and on the N C AA ’s 
Track &  Field Rules Committee.
He served as cross country coach until 1976 and his teams won nine league titles. He served as track coach 
until 1978 and won the conference crown in 1972. Lewis was named the Big Sky’s track and cross country 
coach 10 times during his tenure as mentor. He coached several All-Americans while a coach and continues 
to work with the Montana Olympic Committee, o f which he is on the State Board of Directors.
Lewis is a 1964 graduate o f UM with an M.S. in Health, Physical Education and Recreation. He became 
track and cross country coach at Montana in 1966. Prior to that he coached for two seasons at the University 
o f Portland. He is a 1959 graduate of Butte High School.
Lewis and his wife, Marilou, have two children.
Associate Athletic Director Barbara Hollmann
Barbara Hollmann began her duties as associate athletic director in August 1980. In addition to serving 
as the associate director of the department, her responsibilities involve coordinating, supervising and promoting 
the women’s athletic program. She also coordinates UM’s television show, as well as overseeing all promotions.
Prior to UM Hollmann spent five years as athletic events coordinator and assistant to the women’s athletic 
director at the University of Arizona. From 1971 through 1974 she was an assistant director and later an associate 
director o f intramural and recreational sports at the University of Washington.
Hollmann graduated from Ohio State University with a B.S. in physical education in 1964 and a M.A. 
in recreation administration in 1968. She received her Ph.D. in 1982 from the University o f Arizona, em­
phasizing higher education administration and public management.
Hollmann served on the N C A A  Executive Committee for two years and is currently on the N C A A  Recruiting 
Committee. She was involved with the founding of the Mountain West Athletic Conference and served as 
the first president. Her husband, Robert, is a professor of management at UM.
Faculty Representative W. Arthur Graham
Art Graham was named interim faculty representative at the University o f Montana in September of 1985. 
He replaced Dr. Evan Denney, who had held the position for the last six years.
An Associate Professor of Business Law at UM, Graham graduated from Montana’s law school in 1977. 
He practiced in Northcentral Montana for three years until joining the UM staff in 1981. ,
He is from Townsend, Montana, where he graduated from high school in 1966. He served in the U.S. 
Navy from 1966-70 and received a Letter of Commendation for outstanding service in Vietnam. He is a 1973 
graduate of UM, earning high honors in History/Political Science. He was named Outstanding Young Man 
of America in 1978.
Graham determines athletic eligibility, makes N C A A  rulings at the institutional level, and is UM s represen­
tative to the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
Graham and his wife, Jean, have two children.
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Grizzly Staff.
In his eighth season as head coach, the University of Montana’s 
Mike Montgomery has established one of the winningest programs 
in the Northwest. Last season his team was 22-8—giving the 
Grizzlies 20-plus wins for the third consecutive season. Along with 
last year’s 22 victories came a National Invitational Tournament bid.
“Monty” has the best winning percentage in Montana history at 
67.2 percent and has averaged 19 wins a season during his seven- 
year tenure as head coach.
In his first five seasons at UM he guided Montana to the four- 
team, postseason Big Sky Conference tournament. Now the league 
has gone to an eight-team tourney format.
His 133 wins is the second most in the Grizzlies’ 78-season basket­
ball heritage. He is only behind arena namesake Jiggs Dahlberg, 
who won 222 games in 16 seasons.
Montana has never had back-to-back 20-win seasons, and Mont­
gomery has accomplished that feat twice now. His 23 wins in 1984 
was the second most in school history.
Montgomery has 15 years of major college coaching experience 
and is beginning his 13th year in the Big Sky. He was an assistant 
at UM for two seasons and an assistant for Bus Connor at Boise 
State for three seasons before that.
He has also had coaching stints at the U.S. Coast Guard 
Academy, Colorado State, the Citadel, and the University of Florida.
For more than the past decade the Grizzlies have been a strong 
defensive team. Last year UM was 24th in the nation in scoring 
defense (61.0) and 19th in field goal percentage defense (43.5%).
UM has led the league in defense 12 of the last 14 seasons.
“We take pride in having tough, hard-nosed players who are will­
ing to sacrifice themselves for team success,” Montgomery said. 
“Basketball to me is a percentage game where you take advantage 
of your personnel and allow them to do the things they can do within 
a team concept.
“Our goal is to reach our potential as a team,” he said. “This re­
quires a very thorough approach to the game. Discipline and dedica­
tion from everyone within the program helps us reach that potential.”
Montgomery is a 1968 graduate of Long Beach State where he 
was a four-year letterman in basketball. He also participated in 
volleyball and rugby at the collegiate level. He earned his Master’s 
degree in Physical Education at Colorado State.
Mike and his wife Sarah, have one son, John Michael, two, and 
a daughter, Anne Marie, who will be one in February.
MONTY’S SEVEN-YEAR RECORD
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Assistant Coaches
Stew , 33, is in his eighth season as the number 
on e  Grizzly assistant in charge o f recruiting and 
scheduling. H e  was an assistant coach  at form er Big 
Sky C onerence m em ber G onzaga  University for 
three years. During those three years he was the 
number one coaching assistant and was the school’s 
recruiting coordinator for tw o seasons. H e  was a 
graduate assistant fo r the Bulldogs for on e  season.
H e  was an A ll-B ig Sky center at G onzaga  his 
senior year in 1973-74, and was nam ed team  cap­
tain and M ost Valuable P layer for the Bulldogs that 
season.
Prior to  playing at the four-year level he par­
ticipated in basketball at Ricks C o llege , w here he 
averaged 23 points a gam e as a sophom ore and was 
nam ed a JC  A ll-Am erican .
H e  p layed pro basketball in Europe for a Division 
I team in Bordeaux, France, after his graduation from  
G onzaga in 1974. A fter a few  months with the team  
he was nam ed player-coach.
From  P rovo , Utah, Morrill earned nine letters in 
basketball, football and track at P rovo  H igh School.
His w ife ’s nam e is Vicki. Th ey  have three children, 
Jesse, 7, A llan, 5, and N ico le , 2.
Stew Morrill
Assistant Coach
Bob is in his sixth season at UM . H e  assists in var­
sity coaching, along with scouting and recruiting, as 
well as supervising the Grizzly C age  Cam ps each 
summer.
B efore  com ing to M ontana he served as a part- 
time coach for G eorge  Raveling at Washington State 
University in Pullman. A t W S U  he was head coach 
o f the JVs, and assisted in varsity scouting and 
recruiting in 1978-79-80. H e  has also had a lot o f 
experience in W S U ’s basketball camps.
Bob also served as a graduate assistant at W S U  
for a season. From  1975-77 he was the head basket­
ball and girl’s and boy ’s track coach at Sprague High 
Schoo l in Sprague, W ashington.
H e  was a standout athlete at W S U , where he was 
a three-year letterman in basketball and team  cap­
tain his senior season. H e  was a seven-foot high 
jumper for the Cougars, and qualified for the N C A A s  
all four o f his collegiate seasons. H e  is a 1970 
graduate o f Bethel H igh Schoo l in Spanaway, 
W ashington, where he was also a basketball and 
track star.
N iehl, 34, is a 1975 graduate o f W S U , receiving 
a B .S . in physical education.
Bob and his w ife Tricia have a baby boy, M ichael 
Edward.
Bob Niehl
Assistant Coach
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Doug Selvig
Part-time Assistant Coach
In his second year as a part-time assistant coach,
D oug is one o f several Selvigs in the coaching ranks.
H e  p layed fo r the University o f M ontana in the ear­
ly 8 0 ’s and was one o f the outstanding players for 
UM .
H e  was a three-year starter for the Grizzlies in
1982-83-84 and finished his career with 1,000 points 
and 361 assists. H e  is the 12th p layer in UM  history 
to score 1,000 points and ranks third in career assists.
H e  was an honorable mention A ll-B ig Sky C on ­
ference selection his junior and senior seasons. H e 
w on  the John Eaheart A w ard  both those seasons as 
well, which is g iven  annually to the best defensive 
p layer on the team . H e  was one o f the top three 
scorers at U M  all three o f his seasons as a starter.
His older brother Robin is a m em ber o f the Grizzly 
Basketball Hall o f Fam e, and coaches the Lady Griz.
His sister, Sandy Sullivan was form erly the girl’s 
basketball coach at C ircle H igh Schoo l and p layed 
at UM .
H e  was the class “ C ”  M V P  as a senior at Outlook 
H igh Schoo l, and a three-tim e all-state player.
D oug recently married the form er Anita N ovak , 
an all-conference p layer for the Lady  Griz. Anita is 
now  a part-time assistant coach fo r Robin Selvig.
Doug Selvig
Matt Gibbs 
Manager
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Brent Hellegaard 
Manager
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Outlook: Grizzlies Return Front Line Starters
“The Year of the Grizzly” will be the theme that the 1985-86 
University of Montana Grizzly basketball will use this season.
With its three senior front liners returning and a nucleus of 
experienced guards, eighth-year Head Coach Mike Montgomery is 
anxious for the season to begin.
“This is probably the most veteran team we’ve had for some time,” 
said Montgomery. “W e have all of our front line back, along with 
John Bates. Included with that group is a player who has been the 
Big Sky Conference MVP the past two seasons.”
Of course the player “Monty” is referring to is All-American Larry 
Krystkowiak, the Grizzlies’ 6-9, 240-pound forward who has already 
established himself as one of the premier players at Montana and 
in the Big Sky Conference, and the Northwest.
Also back is “ Big Mac,” 6-10, 240-pound center Larry McBride, 
a second team all-leaguer last season and the conference’s No. 1 
shot blocker (66). Along with Mac is 6-5 swing man John Boyd, 
who may also be called upon to play the big guard position.
“With Krysko and Mac we have the top two field goal percentage 
shooters in the league and with normal progress we’ll be good, with 
the potential to be outstanding,” Montgomery said.
“The question mark would be our guard play, in that we don’t 
have a returning starter back,” he continued. “ However at the end 
of last year we felt, in essence, (Scott) Zanon was a starter and Todd 
Powell started a few games early in the season.” Also back is 6-9 
junior letterman Steve Vanek.
“W e are also very high on Tony Reed along with forwards Wayne 
Tinkle and K.C. McGowan.” All three players redshirted last season.
Krystkowiak averaged 21.1 points and 10.2 rebounds a game in 
30 contests. He shot 58.5 percent from the field and an excellent 
84 percent from the line, making a school record 204 free throws.
His list of accolades (see page 12) are numerous. He first brought 
a lot of attention to himself and the Montana basketball program 
when he made the final 32 in the 1984 Olympic Trials.
McBride was the only other player to start all 30 of UM’s games 
as Krystkowiak did. Mac averaged 10.6 and 5.1 rebounds a game, 
shooting a team-high 58.8 percent from the field.
Boyd surprised many people by earning a starting berth eight 
games into the year and came on strong in the conference season.
Zanon was the fourth leading scorer on last year’s 22-8 club with
6.3 points a game and led the Grizzlies from three-point range with 
13. Powell was right behind him with 6.2 points a contest.
“W e did lose four players who figured prominently in our suc­
cess last year,” Montgomery said; “but feel that the two freshmen 
(6-9 Chance Peterson and 6-7 Tom Lytle) will make the loss 
something we can live with.
“The late loss of Herb (Jones, killed tragically in an automobile 
accident this past summer) is an area we did not recruit to, and could 
be an area where we’ll need one of the younger players to be ready,” 
he said.
Montana continued to be among the national leaders on defense. 
UM has led the league in defense 12 of the last 14 seasons and was 
24th in the nation in scoring defense (61.0) and 19th in field goal 
percentage defense (43.5 percent) last year.
“Defensively, we have an excellent inside game and we will make 
people defend it,” Montgomery said. “ If we can keep the turnovers 
down we feel we can be a very explosive ball club.
“W e might not have a great deal of flexibility on defense quickness- 
wise, but with Mac inside we will be effective and might try to make 
a few more adjustments to accommodate him,” he said. -
“Our strength over the years has been to establish the tempo, 
creating a lead and keeping it through the ballgame,” he continued. 
“W e have not been able to turn a deficit around late in a game on 
too many occasions.”
One thing that enabled Montana to win 20 or more games for 
the third straight season was its shooting. The Grizzlies set school 
records in both field goal percentage (50.9) and free throw percen­
tage (74.6), thanks primarily to the two big men.
So does Montgomery and company have the tools to get another 
National Invitational Tournament bid, or an N C A A  tourney spot?
“ Potentially we can be a very, very good basketball team and our 
preseason schedule should test us and force us to improve 
throughout the season,” Montgomery said.
As far as the Big Sky race is concerned, he said he thought, “bn 
paper Reno and ourselves have to be considered early-season 
favorites.”
Montana’s post-season appearance last year at U CLA in the 
National Invitational Tournament was its second. Montana played 
U CLA  in the first round of the N C AA  Tournament in 1975.
The 1985-86 Grizzly basketball team , back row , from  left, head coach M ike M ontgom ery, assistant coach Bob Niehl, John B oyd, 
T om  Lytle, S teve  Vanek , W ayn e Tinkle, Larry M cBride, Larry Krystkowiak, John Bates, Chance Peterson, Marc Murphy, assis­
tant coach Stew  Morrill, assistant coach D oug Selvig . Front row , from  left, m anager Brent Hellegaard, K .C . M cG ow an , Todd  
Pow ell, T on y  R eed , Scott Zanon, M ike Ahlers, m anager Matt Gibbs. N o t pictured: athletic trainer Dennis Murphy.
1985-86 Numerical Roster
No. Player Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. Hometown
10 Scott Zanon * * G 6-0 166 Jr. Kalispell, MT
12 Mike Ahlers# G 6-4V2 183 Jr. Tacoma, WA
14 Tom Lytle F 6-7 200 Fr. Salt Lake City, UT
20 Tony Reed% G 6-3 180 Fr. Anchorage, AK
22 Todd Powell* * G 6-3 175 Jr. Corvallis, OR
24 John Boyd* * * G-F 6-5 190 Sr. Seattle, WA
30 Chance Peterson F 6-91/2 200 Fr. Santa Ana, CA
34 K.C. McGowan% F 6-5 190 Fr. Missoula, MT
40 Wayne Tinkle % F-C 6-9V2 225 Fr. Spokane, W A
42 Larry Krystkowiak * * * F 6-9 235 Sr. Missoula, MT
44 John Bates * * * F 6-8 190 Sr. Corvallis, OR
50 Marc Murphy G 6-5 200 Fr. Butte, MT
52 Steve Vanek * * C 6-9 221 Jr. Warren, OR
54 Larry McBride * * * C 6-10 245 Sr. Anchorage, AK
’ Denotes letters w on 
% 19 8 5  Redshirt(s)
#1986  Redshirt
HEAD COACH: M ike M ontgom ery (133-65, 7 years) 
ASSISTANTS: Stew  Morrill, Bob  N iehl, D oug Selvig  
ATHLETIC TRAINER: Dennis Murphy 
SID: D ave G u ffey
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Larry Krystkowiak received the MVP trophy in 
Champion Holiday Classics IV and V.
• United States Basketball Writers Association District 7
Player o f the Y ear, 1985 ............
•  Nationally ranked in rebounding 1984 (10 .5 ) and 1985
(1 0 . 3 ) ............
• M ade final 32 in O lym pic Trials, 1984 ............
• All-District 7, 1984 &  1985 ............
• Has started 60 gam es in -a - r o w ............
• N o . 4  career scorer (1 ,308  points) and rebounder (741)
in M ontana h is to ry ............
•  N eeds 520 points and 114 rebounds to becom e all-time
leader at U M ............
• L ed  the B ig Sky in scoring and rebounding in 1985 (21.1
ppg, 10.3 rpg) and 1984 (18 .0  ppg, 10.5 r p g ) ............
• L ed  Montana in scoring and rebounding in 27 o f 30 gam es
in 1985 ............
• Has scored in double figures in 49 straight g a m e s ............
All-American Candidate 
LARRY KRYSTKOWIAK, 6-9, 240, FORWARD 
CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
“Krysko” was a 1986 pre-season All-American by 
several publications.
• Preseason A ll-Am erican , 1986 (Sporting News)
• Unanim ous M V P  o f the Big Sky C on ference, 1984 and
1985 ............
• H onorab le m ention A ll-Am erican  (A P ),  1984 and
1985 ............
• First team  C o -S ID A  A cadem ic A ll-Am erican , 1985 (3 .73
G P A  in B u s in ess )............
•  Set school record o f 204 free throws in 1985 and despite 
so m any FT  attempts (243 ), shot 84 %  from  the line . . . .
• W as nationally ranked in field goal percentage during the
1984 and 1985 seasons, and shot 5 4 .7 %  in ’84 and 
5 8 .5 %  last s e a s o n ............
• N am ed  B ig Sky ’s “ T o p  R eserve”  as a fre sh m a n ............
• P layed  on 1984 Jones Cup Team  that w on gold
m e d a l ............
• P layed on National Sports Festival W est Team  in 1983 and
in the F IB A  W orld  Basketball Championships in Spain that 
summer t o o ............
• Has been Big Sky Conference Player o f the W eek  six times
in last tw o  s e a s o n s ............
• Scored  career-high 35 points at Northern Arizona last year
and had career-h igh  20 rebounds at Idaho last 
s e a s o n ............
• Has been All-District 7 academic pick last tw o y ea rs ...........
• Cham pion H oliday Classic Tournam ent (hosted by M on­
tana) M V P  last tw o y e a r s ............
• N IT  A ll-Star Team , Sum m er o f 1985
• A B A -U S A  Select T eam , Sum m er o f 1985
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Larry Krystkowiak
6-9, 245, Forward 
Senior from Missoula, MT
A  two-time Big Sky Conference Most Valuable 
Player, “Krysko” will become the all-time scorer and 
rebounder at the University of Montana at some time 
during his senior season.
The preseason All-American led Montana in 
rebounding in 27 of 30 games and in scoring on 26 
of 30 occasions. Over the past two seasons he has led 
the team in rebounding in 53 of 60 games and scoring 
42 times.
“Larry is certainly one of the best players to ever play 
at the University of Montana,” said head coach Mike 
Montgomery. “He’s got tremendous motivation. He’s 
a producer. He’s a winner. He has very good ability 
and plays very consistent, sometimes great basketball.
“Larry is a great insde player and is becoming a good 
perimeter player,” Montgomery continued. “He is a 
dominant rebounder. He has a tremendous attitude and 
works hard year-round, and has obviously achieved, 
conference-wise and internationally, deserved national 
recognition. He is the key to our basketball team and 
we are looking for a great year from Larry.”
His 20 rebounds at Idaho was the conference high 
last season and his 35 points at Northern Arizona was 
second best in the league.
Krystkowiak led the league in scoring and rebound­
ing, averaging 21.1 points and 10.2 rebounds a game. 
He was 24th in the nation in rebounding, 37th in scor­
ing and tied for 30th in field goal percentage (58.5%).
His 13 of 14 free throws against Northeastern in the 
Champion Holiday Classic V  title game was also a 
league best. He logged 1,079 minutes of playing time 
— also the league high.. He was second in the league 
in field goal percentage and third in free throw per­
centage (84.0% ).
His 204 free throws (of 243) was a school record, 
breaking the mark of 169 he set last season.
He is also an outstanding student and was a Co-SIDA 
Academic All-American first teamer last year, maintain­
ing a 3.73 G PA  in Business.
(For more collegiate highlights please see opposite 
page).
He was a two-time All-State player at Missoula’s Big 
Sky High School and “A A ” MVP as a senior. He was 
a Converse All-American his senior year in high school.
His hobbies are fishing and coin collecting.
His major is Business.
His guardian is his brother, Bernie Krystkowiak.
Birthdate: September 23, 1964.
Pronounced: (Kriss-koh-Vee-Ack).
Year G-S FG-FGA Pet. FT-FTA Pet. Reb. Avg. PF-D Pts. Avg. High
1982-83 28- 2 42- 97 .433 53-77 .688 120 4.3 36-0 137 4.9 14
1983-84 30-30 186-338 .547 169-210 .805 315 10.5 63-1 539 18.0 33
1984-85 30-30 214-366 .585 204-243 .840 306 10.2 73-1 632 21.1 35
Totals 88-62 442-801 .552 426-530 .804 741. 8.4 172-2 1308 14.9 35
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An excellent outside shooter, John is important to 
the success of the Grizzlies this season. A  fifth-year 
senior, he is a three-year letterman and one of the most 
experienced UM players. He had a career-high 10 
points in Montana’s first round win over Georgia State 
in the Champion Holiday Classic V.
He started in Montana’s first nine games last season, 
before yielding to fellow senior John Boyd. Last season 
he played in 22 contests.
Bates averaged 3.5 points and 2.2 rebounds a game 
and blocked six shots in 1985. He has played in 54 
career games at UM.
“John is a player who we will count on this year, who 
will have a lot to say if we are to reach our team goals,” 
Montgomery said. “He started early last year and ended 
up coming off the hench for us as a junior.
“ He needs to do the things that he can do on a con­
sistent basis,” Montgomery continued. “ He needs to 
have the confidence in himself and know what his job 
is and be able to do it. He is an outstanding shooter 
and that is an area that we need to count on him, as 
well as mature senior leadership from a veteran player 
who is a fifth-year senior. He has a good attitude and 
is a good team player. He understands his role and we 
are looking for a good year from John.”
He was a two-time All-State player at Corvallis High 
School. He averaged 18 points and 7.5 rebounds a 
game his senior year, when his team went 20-4.
As a junior his high school team was the Oregon 
“A A A ” champion and compiled a 25-1 record. John 
was first team All-State that season, as well as his final 
prep season. He was an All-Metro selection too. Dur­
ing his three-year prep career his teams went 65-12. 
His coach was Mike Doherty.
He is a Journalism major.
His hobbies are music and the outdoors. His 
nickname is “ Bateman.”
His parents are Clancy and Betty Bates of Corvallis.
Birthdate: July 18, 1963.
John Bates
6-8, 190, Forward
Senior from Corvallis, Oregon
Year G-S FG-FGA Pet. FT-FTA Pet. Reb. Avg. PF-D Pts. Avg. High
1981-82 5-0 5-12 .417 1-1 1.000 7 1.4 4-0 11 2.2 4
1983-84 27-0 38-83 .458 2-7 .286 46 1.7 18-0 78 2.9 8
1984-85 22-9 32-84 .381 12-14 .857 49 2.2 25-1 77 3.5 10
Totals 54-9 75-179 .419 15-22 .682 102 1.9 47-1 166 3.1 10
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One of the biggest surprises last season, John came 
on strong and started Montana’s last 22 games at the 
‘small forward” position. He scored a season and 
career-high 10 points in a home win over Reno.
He came on very strong during the conference 
season and averaged six points and four rebounds in 
league games. He makes up for his lack of size with 
hustle, and tough style of play.
John may see action at both the small forward and 
big guard position this season, depending on person­
nel changes made by the UM coaches.
“John Boyd had tremendous improvement from his 
sophomore to junior year,” said Mike Montgomery. 
“ John gives us the one dimension we need, which is 
tough, hard-nosed, physical play. He hustles all the time 
and plays at 110 percent.
“W e are anticipating that after a year of starting he’ll 
be more confident in his offensive abilities and do a few 
more things in terms of statistics than he did last year,” 
Montgomery said. “And then we hope he will combine 
his improved offense with the physical hustle he gave 
us last year.
“John has the ability to swing back to the guard posi­
tion, as well as being tough enough to rebound with 
the big kids,” he said. “W e’ll use John a lot to help us 
versus pressure, because he is an outstanding ball- 
handler. He should contribute a great deal in that area, 
which is a real plus from a forward.”
At Chief Sealth High School in Seattle he was an 
All-Metro and all-conference pick. He averaged 16.7 
points and nine rebounds a game as a senior for a team 
that was 24-2.
He lettered three times in basketball and once in 
baseball. He was named a Converse All-American as 
a senior. His coach was Ray Jones.
John’s major is Spanish.
His favorite hobby is playing the guitar. His nickname 
is “ JB.”
His parents are Charles and Birdie Boyd of Seattle.
Birthdate: April 8, 1964.
John Boyd
6-5, 190, Forward-Guard  
Senior from Seattle, Washington
Year G-S FG-FGA Pet. FT-FTA Pet. Reb. Avg. PF-D Pts. Avg. High
1982-83 6-0 2-11 .182 0-0 .000 0 0.0 2-0 4 0.7 2
1983-84 11-0 6-15 .467 9-11 .818 12 1.0 5-0 21 1.9 7
1984-85 29-22 49-112 .438 30-45 .667 90 3.1 54-1 128 4.4 10
Totals 46-22 57-138 .413 39-56 .696 102 2.2 61-1 153 3.3 10
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A  second team All-Big Sky Conference choice last 
season, “Mac” is a 1986 honors candidate. He is the 
leading shot blocker in Grizzly history with 130, in­
cluding a league-leading 66 last season. He has started 
60 straight games.
McBride and Larry Krystkowiak were UM’s only two 
players who started in all 30 games. He was Montana’s 
second leading scorer and rebounder, averaging 10.6 
points and 5.1 rebounds.
He scored a career-high 20 points in three different 
games last season and had six blocks in one game to 
lead the Big Sky Conference in that category. He led 
the league and UM in field goal percentage at 58.8 per­
cent and ranked 27th (tie) in the nation in that category.
“Mac is a coach’s delight, in that he has improved 
so much every year,” Montgomery said. “He has a very 
good attitude and good sense of direction, has set his 
goals and has come pretty close to achieving those 
goals. W e’re hoping that the continued confidence, ear­
ning all-conference will boost Mac’s confidence so that 
he will be a little more consistent in his play.
“The games that Mac was good in we were very good 
as a basketball team,” he said; “because of the double 
low post threat. W e’re hoping that he will be able to 
do that game in and game out. Defensively, if he can 
stay away from foul trouble, which should come from 
defensive experience, he is an intimidating force 
because of his shot blocking ability. W e need for Mac 
to be a little more dominant rebounding-wise and con­
tinue his improvement the way he has.”
He was an All-State player three times at East 
Anchorage High School and state MVP as a senior. His 
senior team was state champion with a 23-1 record, 
and he averaged 19 points and 14 rebounds a game. 
During his varsity career his teams were 67-5. His coach 
was Chuck White.
He is a Secondary Education major.
His hobbies are hunting and fishing.
His parents are Wilbur and Doris McBride of 
Anchorage.
Birthdate: February 10, 1963.
Larry McBride
6-10, 240, Center
Senior from Anchorage, Alaska
Year G-S FG-FGA Pet. FT-FTA Pet. Reb. Avg. PF-D Pts. Avg. High
1981-82 13-1 5-13 .385 13-18 .722 24 1.8 15-0 23 1.8 9
1983-84 30-30 97-198 .490 43-70 .614 134 4.5 80-2 237 7.9 19
1984-85 30-30 134-228 .588 51-87 .611 152 .5.1 84-2 319 10.6 20
Totals 73-61 236-439 .538 107-175 .611 310 4.2 179-4 579 7.9 20
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iMike
Ahlers
6-4V£, 183, Guard 
Junior from 
Tacoma, Washington
Mike is a transfer from Washington State and will redshirt in the 1986 season. He played 
junior college ball at Tacoma CC, where he was a two-year letterman and team captain 
and all-league as a sophomore.
He graduated from Lakes High School in 1983. At LHS he was a three-year letterman 
in basketball and lettered once in track. As a prep he was All-CIF as a junior, MVP of three 
tournaments, and twice all-league.
“Mike has the ability to play both guard positions and even play at the three position 
if necessary,” Montgomery said. “ He is perhaps our best athlete. He shoots the ball well 
from out and this year should really help Mike get ready to contribute for us next year as 
a junior.”
His Tacoma CC team was rated fifth in the Northwest his sophomore season. His JC 
coach was Ron Billings. His prep coach was Russ Aldridge.
Mike is majoring in Business.
His hobbies are music, weight lifting and dancing.
His parents are Robert and Dagmar Ahlers of Tacoma. Mike was born 
in Augsberg, Germany.
Birthdate: March 15, 1965.
Tom has shown early signs of contributing to Montana’s team success in his first 
collegiate season. He is a good jumper and shooter, and extremely hard worker. Coach 
Mike Montgomery is playing him at both forward positions.
“Tom has great potential as a freshman,” Montgomery said. “He is a good jumper 
and has very good work ethic, and a good attitude. We think he’s going to be an 
outstanding player in our program.
“With the natural maturity which will come with our weight program and his desire 
to improve, we are very excited about his potential,” he said. “ He will 
possibly contribute at both forward positions this year and have a key 
responsibility.”
Lytle was all-state, All-Region, all-league and team captain for Judge 
Memorial High School in Salt Lake. In the state tournament he averaged 
21.7 points and 9.2 rebounds for the 26-2 Bulldogs. He was also a 
Converse All-American and averaged 15.5 points and 11 rebounds a 
game as a senior. His coach was Jim Yerkovich.
A  member of the National Honor Society as a prep, Tom is majoring 
in Accounting.
His hobbies are skiing and ballet.
Tom ’s parents are Bill and Helen Lytle of Salt Lake City.
Birthdate: July 23, 1967.
Tom
Lytle
6-7, 200, Forward 
Freshman from 
Salt Lake, Utah
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K.C.
McGowan
6-5, 190, Guard-Forward 
Freshman from 
Missoula, Montana
A  second-year freshman after redshirting last season, K.C. has made great strides and 
will play small forward and big guard this season.
“ I am very delighted with K .C .,” Montgomery said. “There have been some questions 
as to what position he will be able to play. He will play guard for us this year, and I think 
he will help us this year.
“He has improved physically with maturity, and has made a good effort in the weight 
room in the off-season,” Montgomery continued. “ I think he has the ability to help us, 
particularly from a physical, defensive, tough-guy, hard-nosed standpoint, which has been 
the trademark of our Montana kids.”
K.C. was a two-time All-State “A A ” player at Missoula’s Big Sky High School. He was 
also twice an All-State tournament pick.
As a senior he averaged 21 points and 8.5 rebounds a game and shot 57% from the 
field and 75% from the free throw line.
He participated in the annual Montana-Wyoming All-Star Basketball 
Game. His prep coach was Bill Langlas.
He was an All-American honorable mention selection in track and state 
high jump champion in 1984. He has a best of 6-10 in the high jump and 
competed in six events in the state track meet as a senior. He was a member 
of the National Honor Society.
He is a Business major.
His hobbies are golfing and water skiing.
His parents are Patrick and Suzanne McGowan of Missoula. 
Birthdate: November 22, 1965.
Marc
Murphy
6-5, 200, Guard 
Freshman from 
Butte, Montana
A  three-year Ietterman in basketball and football at Butte Central High School, Marc 
walked on at Montana. His 1983-84 prep basketball team was conference and state 
champion. In football his teams won league titles in 1984 and 1985.
“Marc is a very tough, hard-nosed player, who has to make the adjustment of playing 
Division I basketball,” Montgomery said. “Marc’s role is yet to be determined, on where 
he can best contribute. Having Mark play day in and day out, his toughness and ability 
to work hard are only going to help us in our program. We are very happy 
to have Marc at Montana.”
He was all-conference and all-state in football and basketball his junior 
and senior years. He was team captain in both sports. His prep coach was 
Pat Prendgrest.
He is majoring in Business Administration. He plans to pursue a career 
in Law.
His hobbies are skiing and working on computers.
Marc’s parents are James and Sandra Murphy of Butte.
Birthdate: March 22, 1967.
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2-year Totals 35-3 77-154 .500 16-22 .727 31 0.9 13-0 172 4.9 17
Chance
Peterson
6-9 Vfc, 200, Forward 
Freshman from 
Santa Ana, California
Chance was an all-state player at Saddleback High School in Santa Ana his senior season. 
That year he averaged 14 points and 11 rebounds a game.
“Chance will play small or power forward, which would depend on our offense and how 
we structure things,” Montgomery said. “Chance needs to develop himself physically. He 
has good ball skills and is very active, handles the ball well, and is able to do things inside 
and outside with the basketball.
“ His liability at this point is playing at the college level physically, because he is thin and 
needs to develop,” Montgomery said. “W e think Chance has great potential, and if he will 
work to develop himself physically along with maturity he will have a good future in our 
program.”
Peterson attended Herlong High School as a sophomore and averaged 21 points and 
17 rebounds a game and was the Conference Player of the Year. He was all-league at 
Saddleback as a senior and conference MVP that season as well. His coach 
was Patrick Quinn.
He is majoring in Business.
His hobby is listening to music.
His parents are Robert and Catherine Peterson of Santa Ana, California.
Birthdate: January 18, 1967.
Todd
Powell
6-3, 175, Guard 
Junior from 
Corvallis, Oregon
Todd started in the first three games of the 1985 season before being sidelined with 
a leg injury. He averaged 16 minutes a game and was the fifth leading scorer on the 
team with 6.2 points a game. He shot 51 percent from the field.
He scored a career-high 17 points at Oregon, and was instrumental in the Grizzlies’ 
comeback effort against the Ducks.
“ It’s Todd’s turn,” Montgomery said. “ He came out last year and started, had some 
injury problems, and has had injury problems throughout his career. Hopefully all of 
those things are behind him.
“ He is stronger than he has been and has more confidence in himself 
and in his ability,”  Montgomery said. “ I think he’s ready to have a great 
year. In order for us to succeed he has to have the type of year we have 
projected for him. He is a very good perimeter shooter and athlete. He 
also has the ability to be an outstanding defender and needs to be 
consistent game in and game out and utilize his athletic ability.”
He averaged 16 points, 6.2 rebounds and three steals a game as a 
senior at Corvallis High School. He was a two-time All-State player in 
basketball and baseball. His prep coach was Mike Doherty.
He was a prep teammate of fellow Grizzly John Bates.
Todd is majoring in Accounting.
His hobby is ceramics.
His parents are Gary and Carolyn Powell of Corvallis.
Birthdate: October 1, 1963.
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t U  Tinkle
6-9Vi, 220, Forward-Center 
Freshman from 
Spokane, Washington
Another 1985 redshirt, Wayne will be asked to contribute heavily during his first 
collegiate season.
“Tinks will move into the four-five rotation,” Montgomery said. “ It’s a key position 
and we think Wayne will be an outstanding player. Wayne has good hands, good passing 
vision and is very clever with the ball. He surprises you with some of the things he does.
“ He is a legit 6-9 plus, which allows him to get to the boards, and should be a good 
rebounder,” Montgomery said. “Wayne needs to become, with maturity 
and work on the weights, stronger. And if he does become stronger 
physically he could be a very, very good player in our program. W e are 
expecting, and need to have, a good year from Wayne for us to be 
successful.
“ It is possible because of his passing skills that he will play some at the 
small forward position which would give us a big lineup and could possibly 
be an interesting combination for us.”
As a senior at Ferris High School he was legue MVP, team MVP, team 
co-captain and played in the state All-Star Game. He averaged 23 points 
and 9.5 rebounds a game for the Saxons as a senior. He scored a league- 
high 36 points in one game and had 20 rebounds in another. His coach 
was Wayne Gilman.
His major is Business.
Wayne’s hobbies are dancing, listening to music and water skiing.
His parents are Wayne and Elizabeth Tinkle of Spokane, Washington.
Birthdate: January 26, 1966.
Tony
Reed
6-3, 180, Guard 
Freshman from 
Anchorage, Alaska
A  second-year freshman after a redshirt year, big things are expected of Tony this season. 
He will backup at both point and “big” guard.
“Tony is just toughness away from being an outstanding player,” Montgomery said. 
“He has very good ball skills. He does things with a basketball, from a one-on-one 
standpoint, that are very difficult to defend against because he has very long arms and 
big hands.
“Potentially he could be a great defensive player,” Montgomery said. “ He can defend 
very well now, because of his ability to get to you and change shots with his hands and 
arms. We think the redshirt year was a great benefit to Tony and he is ready to contribute 
now, and he will be given every opportunity to play in our guard rotation. We think he 
will be an outstanding freshman in this league.”
At East Anchorage High School Reed’s teams won state championships his junior and 
senior years — and he was state MVP both of those seasons. As a senior he averaged 
27 points, 9 rebounds and 6 assists a game for a 28-2 team. His senior 
year EAHS won all five tournaments it played in.
He was named to four All-American teams as a senior. His junior year 
he averaged 21 points and 7 rebounds a game for a 25-4 squad. His coach 
was Chuck White.
He is majoring in Business.
His hobbies are break dancing and reading.
His parents are Lee and Laura Reed of East Anchorage, Alaska. 
Birthdate: March 24, 1966.
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Steve
Vanek
6-9, 221, Center 
Junior from 
Warren, Oregon
2-year Totals 26-0 9-22 .409 20-35 .571 39 1.5 26-0 38 1.5 5
S teve  p layed  in 16 varsity gam es  last season , averag in g  1 .8  points and 1.6 rebounds 
per contest. H e  b locked  three shots. H e  had a career-h igh  5 points and 7 rebounds in a 
win against L in fie ld  C o lle g e  tw o  seasons ago .
“ T h e  thing that S te ve  V an ek  d oes  best is d e fen d  and b oa rd ,”  M on tgom ery  said. “ H e  
is not afraid o f physical contact. H e  is a ve ry  g o o d  ath lete. H e  runs and jum ps w ell and 
has g o o d  quickness. It a llow s us to  stay big and physical with S te ve  in the lineup.
“ S teve  p layed  in som e  key  situations last year and did w ell, based  on  his e xp e r ien ce ,”  
M on tgom ery  said. “ H e  has the ability to  contribute and will h ave  a great dea l to  say about 
h ow  successful w e ’ ll be inside this y e a r .”
H e  was a tw o-tim e A ll-S tate  p layer at St. H e len ’s H igh  S ch oo l. S te ve  set O rego n  “ A A ” 
records in the state p layo ffs  as a sen ior, scoring 113 points and grabbing 58  rebounds in 
four gam es.
H e  was an a ll-con ference p layer three tim es and averaged  2 4 .4  points and 14.2  rebounds 
a gam e his sen ior year.
H e  is a Business M an agem en t m ajor.
H is hobby is listening to  music.
His parents are D ave  and  Fern V a n ek  o f  W arren .
Birthdate: February 25 , 1965.
Scott
Zanon
6*0, 166, Guard 
Junior from 
Kalispell, Montana
The heir-apparent at point guard, Scott is one o f three returning players who played in 
all 30 gam es last season. H e scored a career-high 17 points against R eno last year. H e led 
UM  in 3-point shots with 13 (o f 34).
“ Z”  was the fourth ranked free throw percentage shooter in the league, with 55 o f 66 for 
83 .3  percent. H e m ade a school record 31 free throws in-a-row and brings that record over 
to  the 1986 season. H e was a conference all-academic pick, with a 3 .46  G P A  in Business.
“ Scott is probably as big o f a key as w e have,”  M ontgom ery said; “ considering he has not 
started, yet this is the most important position on any basketball team . Scott’s strengths are 
his intelligence, his com petitiveness, and his physical abilities.
“ His biggest job is going to be staying consistent in understanding that the 
numbers that are important are the numbers on the scoreboard,” Montgomery 
said. “ A  point guard’s job is to  make all o f the other players better, and with 
our strengths inside, if he can establish himself as a consistent threat from 
the perim eter with his shooting range, and handle the ball with minimum 
turnovers it will make us successful.”
Last year he won the Big Sky decathlon with a school record 7,251 points. 
O ne o f the best athletes in recent Montana history, Scott was All-State 
in football, basketball and track.
H e scored 996 points during his career at Flathead County High School. 
H e was team M V P  as a senior, an “ A A ” All-Tournam ent choice as a junior 
and senior and was the point guard for the Braves his junior year when they 
won the state title. H e averaged 19.3 points and 6 .3 assists a gam e as a 
senior. H e p layed in the M ontana-W yom ing All-Star G am e.
His brother, Craig, was an A ll-B ig Sky guard for the Grizzlies in 1980-81. 
His brother Rick was also a letterman in basketball at UM.
H e is a Business major.
His hobbies are water skiing and golf.
His parents are Robert and A d e le  Zanon o f Kalispell.
Birthdate: April 22, 1965.
2-year Totals 
21
42-1
Dahlberg Arena . . .
Dahlberg Arena, the 
9,155-seat home of the 
Montana Grizzlies, 
recently received not ony 
a new scoreboard (top) 
from First Banks 
Western and Southside, 
but also new seating. 
Named after former UM 
basketball coach and 
athletic director “Jiggs” 
Dahlberg, the Grizzlies 
have a home record of 
169-23 since the 1972 
season. Montana has 
averaged more than 
8,000 fans per game in 
Big Sky Conference 
action the last five 
consecutive seasons.
. . . and the “6th Man”
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November 23rd in Missoula
Location: Seattle, W A 
Nickname: Chieftains 
Enrollment: 4,700 
Colors: Scarlet & White 
Conference: NAIA District 1 
Athletic Director: Harold 
Menninger
SID/Phone: 206-626-5305 
Head Coach: Bob Johnson 
Alma Mater: Washington, 1958 
Career Record: 41-30 
Assistant Coaches: Dick Luft, Ron 
Newton
1984-85 Record: 21-12 
League Rec/Finish: District 1/lst 
Ret. Starters: 1 
Ret. Lettermen: 4 
Key Player(s): John Moretti, 5-11, 
G/Sr. 9.2 ppg.
Home Court: Connolly Center (500) 
Press Box Phone: DNA 
Series Record: 2-2
November 25th in Lubbock
Location: Lubbock, TX 
Nickname: Red Raiders 
Enrollment: 24,000 
Colors: Maroon & Gray 
Conference: Southwest 
Athletic Director: T. Jones 
SID/Phone: Joe Homaday / 
806-742-2770
Head Coach: Gerald Myers 
Alma Mater: Texas Tech, 1959 
Career Record: 263-155, 15 yrs. 
Assis. Coaches: Rob Evans, Jim 
Wall
1984-85 Record: 23-8 
League Rec/Finish: 12-4/1st 
Ret. Starters: 0 
Ret. Lettermen: 7 
Key Player(s): Tony Benford, G, 
6-3/Sr., 6.1 ppg; Ray Irvin, C, 
6-9/Sr., 4.2 ppg.
Home Court: Lubbock Col. (8,174) 
Press Box Phone: 806-742-3688 
Series Record: First Meeting
November 27th at Houston
Location: Houston, TX 
Nickname: Owls 
Enrollment: 6,300 
Colors: Blue & Gray 
Conference: Southwest 
Athletic Director: Watson Brown 
SID/Phone: Bill 
Cousins/713-527-4034 
Head Coach: Tommy Suitts 
Alma Mater: Alabama, 1969 
Career Record: 47-68, 4 yrs. 
Assis. Coaches: Greg Walcavich, 
Sonny Benefield 
1984-85 Record: 11-16 
League Rec/Finish: 3-13, 9th 
Ret. Starters: 3 
Ret. Lettermen: 6 
Key Player(s): Greg Hines, G,
6-3/Jr., 15.3 ppg; Terrence Cashaw, 
F, 6-7/Sr., 9.9 p, 6.5 r.
Home Court: Autry Court (5,400) 
Press Box Phone: 713-527-4034 
Series Record: First Meeting
December 2nd in Cheney/ 
December 30th in Missoula 
Location: Cheney, W A 
Nickname: Eagles 
Enrollment: 8,500 
Colors: Red & White 
Conference: Div. 1 Ind.
Athletic Director: Ron Raver
SID/Phone: Dave
Cook/509-458-6334
Head Coach: Joe Folda
Alma Mater: Northern Colorado,
1966
Career Record: 17-11 
Assis. Coaches: John Wade, Ralph 
Schuetzle
1984-85 Record: 12-15 
League Rec/Finish: DNA 
Ret. Starters: 3 
Ret. Lettermen: 5 
Key Player(s): Roosevelt Brown, G, 
6-4/Sr., 14 ppg; John Randa, C, 
6-6/Sr., 9.6 p, 7.9 r.
Home Court: Reese Court (5,000) 
Press Box Phone: 509-359-7012 
OR 359-7043
Series Record: UM 6, EWU 0
Seattle
University
Texas
Tech Rice
Eastern
Washington
Bob Johnson 
Head Coach
John Moretti 
Forward
Gerald Myers 
Head Coach
Tony Benford 
Guard
Tommy Suitts 
Head Coach
Greg Hines 
Guard
Joe Folda John Randa
Head Coach Center
1985-86 Schedule 1985-86 Schedule 1985-86 Schedule 1985-86 Schedule
Nov. 22 at Eastern Washington
Nov. 23 at Montana
Nov. 25 at Idaho
Nov. 30 Simon Fraser
Dec. 7 at Seattle Pacific
Dec. 11 Pacific Lutheran
Dec. 13 at Stanford University
Dec. 16 at Cal Fullerton
Dec. 17 at Cal Poly-Pomona
Dec. 19 at Utah
Dec. 21 at Arizona State
Jan. 8 University of Puget Sound
Jan. 10 at Whitman College
Jan. 11 at Whitworth College
Jan. 14 at Pacific Lutheran
Jan. 22 St. Martin’s College
Jan. 25 Seattle Pacific
Jan. 28 at Central Washington
Jan. 31 at Simon Fraser
Feb. 1 at Western Washington
Feb. 5 at Puget Sound
Feb. 8 Alaska-Fairbanks
Feb. 10 Alaska-Anchorage
Feb. 14 Whitman College
Feb. 15 Whitworth College
Feb. 18 Western Washington
Feb. 20 Central Washington
Feb. 22 Alaska-Juneau
Feb. 24 at St. Martin’s College
Nov. 21 Leverkusen, W. Germany
Nov. 25 Montana
Nov. 30 Appalachian State
Dec. 2 Oregon
Dec. 5 at Cal Fullerton
Dec. 7 at Kansas State
Dec. 9 Memphis State
Dec. 13-14 at Indiana Classic
Dec. 21 Clemson
Dec. 28 Colorado
Dec. 30 Wisconsin-Stevens Point
Jan. 4 Houston
Jan. 8 at Rice
Jan. 11 at Arkansas
Jan. 15 Baylor
Jan. 18 Texas A&M
Jan. 22 at SMU
Jan. 25 at TCU
Jan. 29 Texas
Feb. 5 at Houston
Feb. 8 Rice
Feb. 12 Arkansas
Feb. 15 at Baylor
Feb. 19 at Texas A&M
Feb. 22 SMU
Feb. 26 TCU
Mar. 2 at Texas
Mar. 7-9 SWC Classic
Nov. 23 Southwestern (Kan.)
Nov. 25 Tarleton State 
Nov. 27 Montana 
Nov. 30 at Southeastern Louisiana 
Dec. 2 at Austin Peay 
Dec. 9 Jackson State 
Dec. 19 Mary Hardin-Baylor 
Dec. 21 Northwestern (La.) State 
Dec. 27-28 at Music City Invitational 
(Rice, Vanderbilt, Iowa State, 
Davidson)
Jan. 2 at Texas Christian
Jan. 4 Texas
Jan. 8 Texas Tech
Jan. 11 at Houston
Jan. 15 Sul Ross State
Jan. 18 Arkansas
Jan. 22 at Baylor
Jan. 25 at Texas A&M
Jan. 29 Southern Methodist
Feb. 1 Texas Christian
Feb. 5 at Texas
Feb. 8 at Texas Tech
Feb. 12 Houston
Feb. 19 at Arkansas
Feb. 22 Baylor
Feb. 26 Texas A&M
Mar. 1 at Southern Methodist
Mar. 7-9 at SWS Post-Season Classic
N ov . 22 Seattle 
N ov . 23 W isconsin-Green Bay 
N ov. 25 Northern Arizona 
N ov . 27 Boise State 
N ov . 29-30 at Sun M et Classic (Fresno, 
S t., San D iego St. La. Tech .)
Dec. 2 Montana
Dec. 5  at W eber State
Dec. 7 at Idaho
Dec. 14 at Washington State
Dec. 17 at Cal-Santa Barbara
Dec. 20 at Idaho State
Dec. 28 A ir Force
Dec. 30 at Montana
Jan. 4  at Boise State
Jan. 6 Western Illinois
Jan. 10 Gonzaga
Jan. 13 at Northern Arizona
Jan. 15 Idaho
Jan. 20 Idaho State
Jan. 27 Montana State
Feb. 1 Whitworth
Feb. 8  U S  International
Feb. 10 W eber State
Feb. 12 at Gonzaga
Feb. 17 at Montana State
Feb. 19 Western Washington
Feb. 25 Central Washington
M
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December 6th & 7th in Missoula
Location: San Diego, CA 
Nickname: Toreros 
Enrollment: 5,200 
Colors: Blue/Navy/White 
Conference: West Coast Athletic 
Athletic Director: Rev. Patrick 
Cahill
SID/Phone: Ted Gosen 
(619-260-4600)
Head Coach: Hank Egan 
Alma Mater: Navy, 1960 
Career Record: 164-196 (14 yrs.) 
Assis. Coaches: Rick Shoenlein,
Gus Magee, Mike Legarza 
1984-85 Record: 16-11 
League Rec/Finish: 5-7, 4th 
Ret. Starters: 3 
Ret. Lettermen: 9 
Key Player(s): Scott Thompson, C, 
7-0, Jr., 11.1 ppg; 6.7 rpg; Mark 
Bostic, G, 6-4/Sr., 1985 RS.
Home Court: USD Sports Center 
(2,500)
Press Box Phone: DNA 
Series Record: First Meeting
San Diego
Hank Egan Mark Bostic
Head Coach Guard
Champion Holiday 
Classic VI
1985-86 Schedule
Nov. 22 at Tribune Classic, Albuquerque, 
New Mexico
Nov. 24 (Bucknell, Long Beach St., New 
Mexico. USD)
Nov. 29 Nevada-Reno 
Nov. 30 Southwest Texas State 
Dec. 3 at Fullerton State 
Dec. 6-7 at Champion Holiday Classic 
Dec. 14 at San Diego State (SDSA)
Dec. 20 at Longhorn Classic, Austin, Texas 
Dec. 21 (Alaska-Anchorage. South Florida, 
Texas, USD)
Dec. 30 Northern Iowa 
Jan. 2 Montana State 
Jan. 4 St. Ambrose College 
Jan. 9 U.S. International University 
Jan. 17 at Santa Clara 
| Jan. 18 at San Francisco
Jan. 23 Gonzaga 
Jan. 25 Portland 
Jan. 30 Pepperdine 
Feb. 1 Loyola Marymount 
Feb. 7 at Loyola Marymount 
Feb. 8 at Pepperdine 
Feb. 15 St. Mary's College 
Feb. 20 San Francisco 
Feb. 22 Santa Clara 
Fb. 27 at Portland 
March 1 at Gonzaga 
March 5 at St. Mary's College
December 6th & 7th in Missoula
Location: Mobile, Alabama 
Nickname: Jaguars 
Enrollment: 9,500 
Colors: Red, White & Blue 
Conference: Sun Belt 
Athletic Director: Joe Gottfried 
SID/Phone: Alan 
Schultz/205-460-7035 
Head Coach: Mike Hanks 
Alma Mater: SMU, 1975 
Career Record: 15-13 
Assis. Coaches: Robert McCullum, 
Silas McKinnie, Jr., Bob Hubbard 
1984-85 Record: 15-13 
League Rec/Finish: 6-8/T4th 
Ret. Starters: 1 
Ret. Lettermen: 5 
Key Piayer(s): Dale Osbourne, F, 
6-6/Sr., 7.3 p, 4.1 r.
Home Court: Municipal Aud.
( 10,200)
Press Box Phone: DNA 
Series Record: First Meeting
December 6th & 7th in Missoula
Location: Lake Charles, LA  
Nickname: Cowboys 
Enrollment: 8,500 
Colors: Blue & Gold 
Conference: Southland 
Athletic Director: Ted Brevelle 
SID/Phone: Louis 
Bonnette/318-437-5207 
Head Coach: Glenn Duhon 
Alma Mater: McNeese St., 1965 
Career Record: 120-111 (9 yrs.) 
Assis. Coaches: Billy Brown,
Denny Wright 
1984-85 Record: 18-10 
League Rec/Finish: 9-3/2nd 
Ret. Starters: 3 
Ret. Lettermen: 7 
Key Player(s): Jerome Batiste,
6-9/Jr., 12.1 p, 7.5 r; Kenny 
Jimerson, F, 6-7/Sr.f 13.1 p, 3.5 r. 
Home Court: Civic Center (6,500) 
Press Box Phone: DNA 
Series Record: First Meeting
South
Alabama
McNeese
State
Mike Hanks 
Head Coach
Jose Waitman 
Forward-Center
Glenn Duhon 
Head Coach
Jerome Batiste 
Forward
Champion Holiday 
Classic VI
1985-86 Schedule
Champion Holiday 
Classic VI
1985-86 Schedule
Nov. 22 Athletes in Action
Nov. 29 New Mexico State
Dec. 1 Texas
Dec. 3 Texas Southern
Dec. 6-7 at Champion Holiday Classic
Dec. 9 at Kansas
Dec. 13 Southern Mississippi
Dec. 17 Youngstown State
Dec. 19 at Central Florida
Dec. 21 BYU-Hawaii
Dec. 26 UC-Santa Barbara (at Honolulu, Hawaii) 
Dec. 28 at Seasider Classic (Laie, HA)
USA vs. East. 111.; UC-Santa Barb. vs. BYU-HA 
Dec. 27 at Hawaii, Hilo 
Jan. 4 Quincy
Jan. 7 Virginia Commonwealth
Jan. 9 Alabama State
Jan. 13 at UAB
Jan. 16 Jacksonville
Jan. 18 at South Florida
Jan. 20 Old Dominion
Jan. 25 at Virginia Commonwealth
Jan. 27 at Jacksonville
Feb. 1 at Western Kentucky
Feb. 3 South Florida
Feb. 8 at Old Dominion
Feb. 13 UNC Charlotte
Feb. 15 UAB
Feb. 17 Western Kentucky
Feb. 22 at UNC Charlotte
Feb. 24 at Louisville
Feb. 27-1 Sun Belt Toum. (at Birmingham, Ala.)
Nov. 14 McNeese-Coca Cola Echibition 
(Lafayette AAU )
Nov. 25 Mississippi State
Nov. 27 Pan American
Dec. 2 at Southern Mississippi
Dec. 6-7 at Champion Holiday Classic
Dec. 13-14 at Dallas Morning News Classic
Dec. 19 Northwestern La.
Dec. 21 Houston Baptist 
Dec. 23 Concordia (N .Y .)
Dec. 27-28 at Tulsa Classic 
Jan. 4 Southern Connecticut 
Jan. 6 St. Mary’s (Tex.)
Jan. 11 Lamar 
Jan. 16 Texas-Arlington 
Jan. 18 North Texas State 
Jan. 23 at Arkansas State 
Jan. 30 at Northeast La.
Feb. 1 at Louisiana Tech 
Feb. 6 Northeast La.
Feb. 13 at Texas-Arlington 
Feb. 15 at North Texas State 
Feb. 22 Arkansas State 
Feb. 24 Louisiana Tech 
Feb. 27 at Lamar
Mar. 3-4 SLC First Round Tournament 
Mar. 7-8 SLC  Tournament Finals
December 12th in Irvine, CA
Location: Irvine, CA 
Nickname: Anteaters 
Enrollment: 13,000 
Colors: Blue & Gold 
Conference: Pacific Coast Ath. 
Athletic Director: Dr. John E. 
Caine
SID/Phone: Glenn
Greenspan/714-856-6931 
Head Coach: Bill Mulligan 
Alma Mater: Chicago Teachers 
College, 1952
Career Record: 88-56 (5 yrs.) 
Assis. Coaches: Bob Thate, Mike 
Bokosky, Tim Murphy 
1984-85 Record: 13-17 
League Rec/Finish: 8-10/6th 
Ret. Starters: 4 
Ret. Lettermen: 8 
Key Player(s):Johnny Rogers, C, 
6-10/Sr., 21.7 p, 7.5 r; Tod 
Murphy, F, 6-9/Sr., 17 p, 8.9 r; 
Troy Carmon, F, 6-6/Sr., 10.9 p, 
5.6 r.
Home Court: Crawford Hall (1500) 
Press Box Phone: 714-856-5814 
Series Record: UCI 3, UM 1
Cal-
Irvine
Bill Mulligan Johnny Rogers
Head Coach Center
1985-86 Schedule
Nov. 30 at New Orleans
Dec. 2 at Nebraska
Dec. 7 at Pepperdine
Dec. 12 Montana
Dec. 14 Boise State
Dec. 18 at Loyola-Marymount
Dec. 23 Oral Roberts
Dec. 27-28 at Wolf Pack Classic
Jan. 2 San Jose State
Jan. 4 Utah State
Jan. 9 at Fresno State
Jan. 11 at Pacific
Jan. 16 at Cal-Fullerton
Jan. 18 UC-Santa Barbara
Jan. 23 Cal-Long Beach
Jan. 25 New Mexico State
Jan. 30 at Utah State
Feb. 2 at San Jose State
Feb. 6 Fresno State
Feb. 8 Pacific
Feb. 10 at New Mexico State 
Feb. 15 at Nevada-Las Vegas 
Feb. 20 at Cal-Long Beach 
Feb. 24 at UC Santa Barbara 
Feb. 27 Nevada-Las Vegas 
Mar. 1 Cal-Fullerton 
Mar. 6-8 at PCAA Tournament
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Location: Stockton, CA 
Nickname: Tigers 
Enrollment: 4,000 
Colors: Orange & Black 
Conference: Pacific Coast Athletic 
Athletic Director: Dr. Carl R. Miller 
SID/Phone: Jeff Minahan/ 
209-946-2479 
Head Coach: Tom O ’Neill 
Alma Mater: U of San Francisco, 
1968
Career Record: 19-67 (3 yrs.) 
Assis. Coaches: Dennis Widens, 
Keith Lowry
1984-85 Record: 9 19 
League Rec/Finish: 5 13/8th 
Ret. Starters: 5 
Ret. Lettermen: 12 
Key Player(s): Domingo Rosario, F, 
6-5/So., 14.1 p, 4.3 r; Drew 
Rodgers, F, 6-5/Sr., 10.4 p, 3.1 r. 
Home Court: A.G. Spanos Center
(6,000)
Press Box Phone: 209-462-6004 
Series Record: UM 4, UOP 0
Pacific
December 14th in Stockton, CA
Tom O'Neill Drew Rodgers
Head Coach Forward
1985-86 Schedule
Nov. 22 at Santa Clara 
Nov. 26 Sacramento State 
Nov. 30 at Oregon 
Dec. 2 at Montana State 
Dec. 4 Idaho State 
Dec. 7 Loyola-Marymount 
Dec. 12 Sonoma State 
Dec. 14 Montana 
Dec. 21 at Hawaii-Pacific 
Dec. 23 at Hawaii 
Dec. 28 at St. Mary’s 
Jan. 2 at UC-Santa Barbara 
Jan. 4 at Fresno State 
Jan. 9 Nevada Las Vegas 
Jan. 11 UC-Irvine 
Jan. 13 Fullerton State 
Jan 16 at New Mexico State 
Jan 18 at Long Beach State 
Jan. 23 San Jose State 
Jan. 25 Utah State 
Feb. 1 Fresno State 
Feb. 6 at Nevada-Las Vegas 
Feb. 8 at UC-Irvine 
Feb. 13 Long Beach State 
Feb. 15 New Mexico State 
Feb. 22 at Utah State 
Feb. 24 at San Jose State 
Feb. 27 at Fullerton State 
Mar. 1 UC-Santa Barbara 
Mar. 6-8 PCAA Tournament
Location: Santa Barbara, CA 
Nickname: Gauchos 
Enrollment: 16,500 
Colors: Blue & Gold 
Conference: Pacific Coast Athletic 
Athletic Director: Ken Droscher 
SID/Phone: Jay Lucas/ 
805-961-3428 
Head Coach: Jerry Pimm 
Alma Mater: Southern Cal, 1960 
Career Record: 295-119 (11 yrs.) 
Assis. Coaches: Cory Russell, Ben 
Howland, Jim Eyen 
1984-85 Record: 12-16 
League Rec/Finish: 8-10/T6th 
Ret. Starters: 5 
Ret. Lettermen: 11 
Key Player(s): Scott Fisher, F, 
6-7/Sr., 14.6 p, 7.8 r; Khris 
Fortson, F, 6-7/Ji., 11.1 p, 5.4 r. 
Home Court: Campus Events Center
(6, 000)
Press Box Phone: DNA 
Series Record: UM 1, UCSB 2
December 21st in Missoula
Location: Seattle, W A 
Nickname: Huskies 
Enrollment: 34,000 
Colors: Purple & Gold 
Conference: Pac-10 
Athletic Director: Mike Lude 
SID/Phone: Chuck Niemi/ 
206-543-2230 
Head Coach: Andy Russo 
Alma Mater: Lake Forest College, 
1970
Career Record: 122-55 (6 yrs.) 
Assis. Coaches: Ken Smith, Joe 
Cravens
1984-85 Record: 22-10 
League Rec/Finish: 13-5/Tlst 
Ret. Starters: 4 
Ret. Lettermen: 8 
Key Player(s): Christian Welp, C, 
7-0/Jr., 13 p, 7 r; Paul Fortier, F, 
6-9/Sr., 13.2 p, 6.4 r.
Home Court: Edmundson (9,600) 
Press Box Phone: DNA 
Series Record: UM 4, UW 37
December 23rd in Missoula
Location: Billings, MT 
Nickname: Yellowjackets 
Enrollment: 4,800 
Colors: Black & Gold 
Conference: Great Northwest 
Athletic Director: Woody Hahn 
SID/Phone: News Media/ 
406-657-2268
Head Coach: Pat Douglass 
Alma Mater: Pacific, 1972 
Career Record: 73-43 (4 yrs.) 
Assis. Coaches: Len Wilkins, Henry 
Cook
1984-85 Record: 23-7 
League Rec/Finish: 7-1/1st 
Ret. Starters: 3 
Ret. Lettermen: 6 
Key Player(s): Curt Brott, C-F,
6-0/Jr., 10.3 p, 6.1 r; Darry 
Roberts, G, 6-2/Sr., 11.0 p.
Home Court: EM PE Building 
(4,500)
Press Box Phone: DNA 
Series Record: UM 2, EM 1.
January 2nd in Missoula
Cal-
Santa Barbara
Washington Eastern
Montana
Jerry Pimm 
Head Coach
Conner Henry 
Guard
Andy Russo 
Head Coach
Paul Fortier 
Forward
Pat Douglass 
Head Coach
Curt Brott 
Center-Forward
1985-86 Schedule 1985-86 Schedule 1985-86 Schedule
Nov. 15 Victoria 
Nov. 22 at Oklahoma 
Nov. 29 St. Mary’s-Texas 
Nov. 30 U.S. International 
Dec. 3 at Loyola-Marymount 
Dec. 6 Washington State 
Dec. 13 Chapman 
Dec. 17 Eastern Washington 
Dec. 21 at Montana 
Dec. 23 at Montana State 
Dec. 28-30 at BYU-Hawaii 
Tournament 
Jan. 2 Pacific 
Jan. 4 New Mexico State 
Jan. 6 Long Beach State 
Jan. 9 at San Jose State 
Jan. 11 at Utah State 
Jan. 16 Nevada-Las Vegas 
Jan. 18 at UC-Irvine 
Jan. 23 Cal-Fullerton 
Jan. 27 Fresno State 
Jan. 30 at Long Beach State 
Feb. 1 at New Mexico State 
Feb. 8 at Fullerton State 
Feb. 10 Nevada-Las Vegas 
Feb. 13 San Jose State 
Feb. 15 Utah State 
Feb. 22 Fullerton State 
Feb. 24 UC-Irvine 
Feb. 27 at Fresno State 
Mar. 1 at Pacific 
Mar. 6-8 PC AA  Tournament
Nov. 22-24 at Big Apple NIT Tourn.
Washington vs. Texas-EI Paso
Kansas vs. Pepperdine
Nov. 27 Louisiana State
Nov. 29-1 at Big Apple NIT Toum.
Dec. 3 at St. Mary’s
Dec. 5 at Nevada-Reno
Dec. 7 Tulsa
Dec. 9 at Boise State
Dec. 19 Brigham Young
Dec. 23 at Montana
Dec. 27-28 at First Bank Tulsa
Tournament
Washington vs. Jacksonville
Tulsa vs. McNeese State 
Dec. 30 at Lamar 
Jan. 2 at California 
Jan. 4 at Stanford 
Jan. 9 UCLA 
Jan. 11 USC 
Jan. 16 at Oregon 
Jan. 18 at Oregon State 
Jan. 25 Washington State 
Jan. 30 Arizona State 
Feb. 1 Arizona 
Feb. 6 at UCLA 
Feb. 8 at USC 
Feb. 14 Oregon State 
Feb. 16 Oregon 
Feb. 22 at Washington State 
Feb. 27 at Arizona 
Mar. 1 at Arizona State 
Mar. 6 Stanford 
Mar. 8 California
Nov. 22 Western Montana
Nov. 23 Carroll
Nov. 29-30 1985 EMC Tipoff
Tournament
Dec. 5 Montana State
Dec. 9 Rocky Mountain
Dec. 14 at Northern Colorado
Dec. 21 at Carroll
Dec. 23 North Dakota State
Dec. 28-29 at University of North
Dakota Tournament
Jan. 2 at Montana
Jan. 11 at Western Montana
Jan. 14 at Northern Montana
Jan. 18 at Metropolitan State
Jan. 24 Puget Sound
Jan. 25 Puget Sound
Jan. 27 Seattle Pacific
Jan. 31 at Alaska-Fairbanks
Feb. 1 at Alaska-Fairbanks
Feb. 3 at Alaska-Anchorage
Feb. 7 Alaska-Anchorage
Feb. 8 Alaska-Anchorage
Feb. 10 Alaska-Fairbanks
Feb. 14 at Seattle Pacific
Feb. 15 at Seattle Pacific
Feb. 17 at Puget Sound
Feb. 27 Metropolitan State
Feb. 28 Metropolitan State
Mar. 6-8 NCAA Division II Regionals
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Location: Portland, OR 
Nickname: Pilots 
Enrollment: 2,800 
Colors: Purple & White 
Conference: West Coast Athletic 
Athletic Director: Joe Etzel 
SID/Phone: Mauro Potestio/ 
503-283-7117 
Head Coach: Jack Avina 
Alma Mater: San Jose St., 1952 
Career Record: 195-214 (15 yrs.) 
Assis. Coaches: Joel Avina, Rick 
Jackson
1984-85 Record: 14 14 
League Rec/Finish: 3-9/T6th 
Ret. Starters: 3 
Ret. Lettermen: 6 
Key Player(s): Fred Harris, G, 
6-4/Sr., 9.2 p; Greg Attaway, G, 
transfer from Arizona St.
Home Court: Memorial Coliseum
( 12,000)
Press Box Phone: DNA 
Series Record: UM 2, UP 5
Portland
January 4th in Missoula
Jack Avina Fred Harris
Head Coach Guard
1985-86 Schedule
Nov. 22 Oregon State 
Nov. 26 Seattle Pacific 
Dec. 2 Idaho State 
Dec. 6-7 at Pizza Hut Wichita 
Shootout (Portland, Wichita, Temple, 
Tennessee Tech)
Dec. 11 Idaho 
Dec. 14 Puget Sound;
Dec. 20 Pacific Lutheran 
Dec. 21 Cal-State, Fullerton 
Dec. 27-28 at Wolf Pack Classic 
(Portland, Nevada-Reno, Cal-Irvine, 
Loyola-Marymount)
Jan. 2 Boise State 
Jan. 4 at Montana 
Jan. 6 Idaho State 
Jan. 16 Loyola-Marymount 
Jan. 18 Pepperdine 
Jan. 23 at St. Mary’s 
Jan. 25 at San Diego 
Jan. 30 San Francisco 
Feb. 1 Santa Clara 
Feb. 7 at Santa Clara 
Feb. 8 at San Francisco 
t Feb. 15 at Gonzaga
Feb. 21 at Pepperdine
Feb. 22 at Loyola-Marymount
Feb. 27 San Diego
Mar. 1 St. Mary's
Mar. 5 Gonzaga
January 9th in Reno, NV/ 
February 8th in Missoula 
Location: Reno, NV 
Nickname: Wolf Pack 
Enrollment: 9,500 
Colors: Blue & Silver 
Conference: Big Sky 
Athletic Director: Dick Trachok 
SID/Phone: Paul Stuart/ 
702-784-4600
Head Coach: Sonny Allen 
Alma Mater: Marshall, 1959 
Career Record: 328-229 (20 yrs.) 
Assis. Coaches: Jack Spencer, 
Kermit Young 
1984-85 Record: 21-10 
League Rec/Finish: 11-3/ 1st 
Ret. Starters: 3 
Ret. Lettermen: 4 
Key Player(s): Dwayne Randall, F, 
6-7/Sr., 14.2 p, 8.6 r; Rob 
Harden, G, 5-11/Sr., 11.7 p; Van 
Beard, C, 6-9/So. (transfer, 
Arizona)
Home Court: Law lor Events Center
( 11,000)
Press Box Phone: 702-784-4397 
Series Record: UM 9, UNR 7
Nevada-
Reno
January 11th in Flagstaff, AZ/ 
February 7th in Missoula 
Location: Flagstaff, AZ 
Nickname: Lumberjacks 
Enrollment: 12,100 
Colors: Blue & Gold 
Conference: Big Sky 
Athletic Director: Gary Walker 
SID/Phone: Wylie Smith/ 
602-523-5353 
Head Coach: Jay Arnote 
Alma Mater: Arizona State, 1971 
Career Record: 70-45 (5 yrs.) 
Assis. Coaches: Troy Hudson, Pat 
Rafferty, Howard Brown 
1984-85 Record: 17-12 
League Rec/Finish: 9-7/4th 
Ret. Starters: 4 
Ret. Lettermen: 8 
Key Player(s): Andy Hurd, G, 
6-5/Sr., 15.4 p, 4.6 r; Andre 
Spencer, G-F, 6-6/Sr., 9.8 p, 4.7 
r; David Duane, F-C, 6-8/Jr., 8.1 
p, 5.3 r.
Home Court: Skydome (9,500) 
Press Box Phone: 602-523-2510 
Series Record: UM 23, NAU 8
Northern
Arizona
Sonny Allen Rob Harden
Head Coach Guard
Jay Arnote David Duane
Head Coach Forward-Center
1985-86 Schedule 1985-86 Schedule
Nov. 5 Spirit Express
Nov. 22 at Las Vegas
Nov. 26 San Francisco
Nov. 30 at San Diego
Dec. 2 at Pepperdine
Dec. 5 Washington
Dec. 7 Cal-Davis
Dec. 14 Las Vegas
Dec. 16 Santa Clara
Dec. 20 at California
Dec. 21 Puget Sound
Dec. 27-28 Wolf Pack Classic
(UNR, Portland, Cal-Irvine, Loyola)
Jan. 2 at San Francisco
Jan. 9 Montana
Jan. 11 Montana State
Jan. 18 at Northern Arizona
Jan. 24 at Weber State
Jan. 25 at Idaho State
Jan. 30 Idaho
Feb. 1 Boise State
Feb. 7 at Montana State
Feb. 8 at Montana
Feb. 15 Northern Arizona
Feb. 20 Idaho State
Feb. 22 Weber State
Feb. 28 at Boise State
Mar. 1 at Idaho
Mar. 6-8 Big Sky Tournament
Nov. 23 at Air Force
Nov. 25 at Eastern Washington
Nov. 30 Southern California
Dec. 4 Oregon
Dec. 7 Arizona
Dec. 12 Arizona State
Dec. 14 College of Santa Fe
Dec. 21 Colorado State
Dec. 23 US International
Dec. 27-28 at Santa Clara Tourn.
(Santa Clara, NAU, Purdue, Lamar)
Jan. 4 Ft. Lewis
Jan. 9 Montana State
Jan. 11 Montana
Jan. 13 Eastern Washington
Jan. 18 Nevada-Reno
Jan. 24 Idaho State
Jan. 25 at Weber State
Jan. 30 Boise State
Feb. 1 Idaho
Feb. 7 at Montana
Feb. 8 at Montana State
Feb. 15 at Nevada-Reno
Feb. 20 Weber State
Feb. 22 Idaho State
Feb. 27 at Idaho
Mar. 1 at Boise State
Mar. 6-8 at Big Sky Tournament
January 17th in Missoula/ 
February 15th in Ogden, UT 
Location: Ogden, UT 
Nickname: Wildcats 
Enrollment: 11,000 
Colors: Purple & White 
Conference: Big Sky 
Athletic Director: Gary Crompton 
SID/Phone: Brad Larsen/ 
801-626-6010
Head Coach: Larry Farmer 
Alma Mater: UCLA, 1973 
Career Record: 61-23 (4 yrs.) 
Assis. Coaches: Dick Hunsaker, 
Craig Impelman 
1984-85 Record: 20-9 
League Rec/Finish: 9-5/3rd 
Ret. Starters: 0 
Ret. Lettermen: 5 
Key Players: Alan Campbell, G.
6-4/Sr., 7.8 p, 2.3 r.
Home Court: Dee Events Center
(12,000)
Press Box Phone: 801-626-6588 or 
626-6559
Series Record: UM 20, WSC 33
Weber
State
Larry Farmer Rob Thomas
Head Coach Center
1985-86 Schedule
Nov. 22 Western Oregon State
Nov. 23 Tennessee State
Nov. 25 Southern Utah State
Nov. 29 at Utah State
Nov. 30 Sam Houston State
Dec. 5 Eastern Washington
Dec. 7 Utah
Dec. 14 Utah State
Dec. 21 at Santa Clara
Dec. 23 Wyoming
Dec. 28 at Brigham Young
Jan. 4 at Southwestern Louisiana
Jan. 10 Idaho
Jan. 11 Boise State
Jan. 17 at Montana
Jan. 18 at Montana State
Jan. 24 Nevada-Reno
Jan. 25 Northern Arizona
Feb. 1 at Idaho State
Feb. 7 at Boise State
Feb. 8 at Idaho
Feb. 10 at Eastern Washington
Feb. 14 Montana State
Feb. 15 Montana
Feb. 20 at Northern Arizona
Feb. 22 at Nevada-Reno
Mar. 1 Idaho State
Mar. 6-8 at Big Sky Tournament
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January 18th in Missoula/ 
February 14th in Pocatello, ID 
Location: Pocatello, ID 
Nickname: Bengals 
Enrollment: 11,555 
Colors: Orange & Black 
Conference: Big Sky 
Athletic Director: Babe Caccia 
SID/Phone: Glenn Alford/ 
208-236-3651
Head Coach: Dr. Jim Boutin 
Alma Mater: Lewis & Clark College, 
1964
Career Record: 337-173 (18 yrs.) 
Assis. Coaches: Allen Corder,
Barry Janusch 
1984-85 Record: 15-18 
League Rec/Finish: 5-9/T6th 
Ret. Starters: 3 
Ret. Lettermen: 5 
Key Player(s): Donn Holston, G-F, 
6-4/Sr., 15.1 p, 4.3 r; Bruce 
Gaitor, F, 6-5/Sr., 9.4 p, 3.5 r. 
Home Court: 1SU Minidome (7,938) 
Press Box Phone: 208-236-2952 
Series Record: UM 57, ISU 21
January 24th in Moscow, ID/ 
February 22nd in Missoula 
Location: Moscow, ID 
Nickname: Vandals 
Enrollment: 12,626 
Colors: Silver & Gold 
Conference: Big Sky 
Athletic Director: Bill Belknap 
SID/Phone: Bob Holup/Don 
TeBeau/208-885-0200 
Head Coach: Bill Trumbo 
Alma Mater: Champman, 1961 
Career Record: 117-102 
Assis. Coaches: Pat Rafferty, Garry 
Mendenhall
1984-85 Record: 8-22 
League Rec/Finish: l-14/8th 
Ret. Starters: 5 
Ret. Lettermen: 10 
Key Player(s): Ulf Spears, G-F,
6-5/Jr., 9.8 p; Ken Luckett, G, 
6-5/So., 10.1 p; Teddy Noel, G, 
6-5/Sr., 9.8 p; Steve Adams, F, 
6-6/Jr., 9.6 p, 4.5 r.
Home Court: Kibbie Dome (11,000) 
Press Box Phone: 208-885-0211 or 
885-7065
Series Record: UM 73, UI 47
January 25th in Boise, ID/ 
February 21st in Missoula 
Location: Boise. ID 
Nickname: Broncos 
Enrollment: 11.600 
Colors: Blue & Orange 
Conference: Big Sky 
Athletic Director: Gene Bleymaier 
SID/Phone: Cheryl 
Kvasnicka/208-385-1288 
Head Coach: Bobby Dye 
Alma Mater: Idaho State. 1962 
Career Record: 191-114 (12 yrs.) 
Assis. Coaches: Rich Rider, George 
Barrios, Rod Jensen 
1984-85 Record: 16-13 
League Rec/Finish: 6-9/T6th 
Ret. Starters: 3 
Ret. Lettermen: 8 
Key Player(s): Roland Smith, F,
6-6/Jr., 10.6 p, 2.6 r; Jeff Kelley, 
F, 6-9, Jr., 6.9 p, 3.8 r; Craig 
Spjute, G, 6-4/Sr., 8.8 p.
Home Court: BSU Pavilion (12,000) 
Press Box Phone: 208-385-1598 
Series Record: UM 18, BSU 15
February 1st in Missoula/ 
March 1st in Bozeman 
Location: Bozeman. MT 
Nickname: Bobcats 
Enrollment: 11.035 
Colors: Blue & Gold 
Conference: Big Sky 
Athletic Director: Doug Fullerton 
SID/Phone: Bruce 
Parker/406-994-5133 
Head Coach: Stu Starner 
Alma Mater: Minnesota-Morris. 
1965
Career Record: 25-32 (2 yrs.) 
Assis. Coaches: Ron Anderson, 
Mick Durham, Mike Rooney. Jerry 
Olson
1984-85 Record: 11-17 
League Rec/Finish: 7-7/5th 
Ret. Starters: 2 
Ret. Lettermen: 5 
Key Player(s): Tony Hampton, G,
5- 11/Sr., 10.4 p; Krai Ferch, F,
6- 4/Jr., 10.1 p, 3.5 r; Greg 
Walters, C, 7-0/Sr., 6.0 p, 4.3 r.
Home Court: Brick Breeden FH 
(7,848)
Press Box Phone: 406-994-3120 
Series Record: MSU 123, UM 97
Idaho
State
Idaho
Jim Boutin Donn Holston
Head Coach Guard-Forward
Bill Trumbo Teddy Noel
Head Coach Guard
1985-86 Schedule 1985-86 Schedule
Boise
State
Montana
State
Bobby Dye Kelvin Rawlins
Head Coach Forward
Stu Starner Tony Hampton
Head Coach Guard
1985-86 Schedule 1985-86 Schedule
Nov. 22-23 at Real Dairy Classic 
(Boise St., ISU, Lewis & Clark, 
Northwest Nazarene)
Nov. 25 Tennessee State 
Dec. 2 at Portland 
Dec. 4 at Pacific 
Dec. 9 Warner Pacific 
Dec. 13-14 at Drake Classic (Drake, 
ISU, Baylor, Ill-Chicago)
Dec. 20 Eastern Washington
Dec. 21 Wyoming
Dec. 28 Eastern Oregon
Jan. 6 Portland
Jan. 10 Boise State
Jan. 11 Idaho
Jan. 17 at Montana State
Jan. 18 at Montana
Jan. 20 at Eastern Washington
Jan. 24 Northern Arizona
Jan. 25 Nevada-Reno
Feb. 1 Weber State
Feb. 7 at Idaho
Feb. 8 at Boise State
Feb. 14 Montana
Feb. 15 Montana State
Feb. 20 at Nevada-Reno
Feb. 22 at Northern Arizona
Mar. 1 at Weber State
Mar. 6-8 at Big Sky Tournament
Nov. 16 Simon Fraser 
Nov. 25 Seattle 
Nov. 30 at Air Force 
Dec. 4 at Washington State 
Dec. 7 Eastern Washington 
Dec. 11 at Portland 
Dec. 14 at Gonzaga 
Dec. 20 at U.C. Davis 
Dec. 27-28 at Indiana Tournament 
(Indianapolis Market Square, Arena) 
Dec. 31 U.S.F.
Jan. 4 Gonzaga 
Jan. 10 at Weber St.
Jan. 11 at Idaho State 
Jan. 15 Eastern Washington 
Jan. 18 Boise State 
Jan. 24 Montana 
Jan. 25 Montana State 
Jan. 30 at Reno 
Feb. 1 at Northern Arizona 
Feb. 7 Idaho State 
Feb. 8 Weber State 
Feb. 11 U.S. International 
Feb. 15 at Boise State 
Feb. 21 at Montana State 
Feb. 22 at Montana 
Feb. 28 Northern Arizona 
Mar. 1 Reno
Mar. 6-8 at Big Sky Tournament
Nov. 22-23 Real Dairy Classic
Idaho State vs. N.W. Nazarene
Boise State vs. Lewis & Clark
Nov. 27 at Eastern Washington
Nov. 30 Metropolitan State
Dec. 6 Mesa College
Dec. 9 Washington
Dec. 12 Oregon State
Dec. 14 Cal-Irvine
Dec. 20-21 Albertson’s Classic
San Francisco vs. Chicago State
Boise State vs. TX-Arlington
Jan. 2 at Portland
Jan. 4 Eastern Washington
Jan. 10 at Idaho State
Jan. 11 at Weber State
Jan. 18 at Idaho
Jan. 24 Montana State
Jan. 25 Montana
Jan. 30 at Northern Arizona
Feb. 1 at Nevada-Reno
Feb. 7 Weber State
Feb. 8 Idaho State
Feb. 12 U.S. International
Feb. 15 Idaho
Feb. 21 at Montana
Feb. 22 at Montana State
Feb. 28 Nevada-Reno
Mar. 1 Northern Arizona
Mar. 6-8 at Big Sky Tournament
Nov. 22 at Louisiana State
Nov. 25 at Houston Baptist
Nov. 29 Metropolitan State
Dec. 2 Pacific
Dec. 5 at Eastern Montana
Dec. 7 Cal-Berkeley
Dec. 14 Nebraska-Lincoln
Dec. 23 Cal-Santa Barbara
Dec. 30 College of Santa Fe
Jan. 2 at San Diego
Jan. 3 at Loyola Marymount
Jan. 9 at Northern Arizona
Jan. 11 at Nevada-Reno
Jan. 17 Idaho State
Jan. 18 Weber State
Jan. 24 at Boise State
Jan. 25 at Idaho
Jan. 27 at Eastern Washington
Feb. 1 at Montana
Feb. 7 Nevada-Reno
Feb. 8 Northern Arizona
Feb. 14 at Weber State
Feb. 15 at Idaho State
Feb. 17 Eastern Washington
Feb. 21 Idaho
Feb. 22 Boise State
Mar. 1 Montana
Mar. 6-8 at Big Sky Tournament
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Big Sky Conference
The Big Sky Conference was formed in February 1963, when the presidents and athletic 
directors of six Rocky Mountain universities met in Spokane. The original conference members 
were Gonzaga, Idaho, Idaho State, Montana, Montana State and Weber State. Gonzaga 
entered the conference as a non-football playing school.
The conference derived its name from a pair of Montanans and a Washington sports 
editor. A. B. Guthrie, Choteau, Mont., wrote a novel titled “The Big Sky,” and Jack Hallowell, 
former Montana State Advertising director, promoted the Big Sky theme as a nickname for 
the state. Harry Missildine, Spokesman-Review sports editor, picked up the name and in 
a sports column promoted the name Big Sky as the name of the conference. On Feb. 25, 
1963, the conference adopted the name— Big Sky Athletic Conference.
In 1970 the conference expanded to include Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, Ariz., 
and Boise State College, Boise, Idaho. Both entered as football playing schools.
Nevada-Reno became the newest member of the Big Sky July 1, 1979.
Jack Friel became the first commissioner in 1963, and the offices were established in 
Pullman, Wash., Friel’s home. Following Friel’s retirement in July 1971, the offices were moved 
to Boise, Idaho, and John Roning was named commissioner. Steve Belko was named 
commissioner and assumed duties July 1, 1977, following Roning’s retirement.
Ron Stephenson became the fourth Big Sky commissioner in May, 1981. A  native of 
Idaho, Stephenson’s most recent position was Assistant Athletic Director at Boise State. He 
has 19 years of working experience in intercollegiate athletics as a student, coach and 
administrator.
Ron Stephenson 
Big Ski) Commissioner
Past Champs,
1984-85...........................Reno (11-3)...........
1983-84.......................... Weber State (12-2)
1982-83.......................... Reno, Weber State (10-4)
1981-82.......................... Idaho (13-1 )...........
1980-81.......................... Idaho (12-2 )...........
1979-80.......................... Weber State (13-1)
1978-79.......................... Weber State (10-5)
1977-78.......................... Montana (12-2)
Ken McKenzie; with UC LA ’s 
Richard Washington covering in 
1975 NCAA game.
1976-77..........................Idaho State (13-1)
1975-76..........................Boise State (11-5)
1974-75..........................Montana (13-1)
1973-74..........................Idaho State (12-3)
1972-73..........................Weber State (13-1)
1971-72..........................Weber State (10-4)
1970-71..........................Weber State (12-2)
1969-70..........................Weber State (12-3)
1968-69..........................Weber State (15-0)
Runnersup
Montana (10-4)
Montana (9-5)
Montana (10-4)
Montana, Montana St. (11-3) 
Idaho (9-5)
NAU, Idaho St. (8-6)
Idaho St. (11-3)
Weber St. (11-3)
Weber St. (10-6)
Idaho State (9-5)
Montana (11-4)
Idaho State (10-4)
ISU, Gonzaga, NAU (8-6) 
Idaho, Montana State (8-6) 
Idaho State (11-4)
Montana State (11-4)
Idaho (9-6)
Montana State, Gonzaga (6-4) 
Weber State (7-3)
1967-68..........................Weber State (12 -3 )....................
1966-67..........................Montana State and Gonzaga (7-3)
1965-66..........................Gonzaga and Weber State (8-2)
1964-65...........................Weber State (8 -2 ).........................
1963-64..........................Montana State (8 -2 )...................
1984-85 Big Sky Standings
BIG SKY OVERALL
W L Pet. PF PA W L Pet. PF PA
Nevada-Reno’  + 11 3 .785 1108 1028 21 10 .677 2415 2292
Montana! 10 4 .714 975 908 22 8 .733 2081 1912
Weber State 9 5 .643 1112 1013 20 9 .689 2303 1976
Northern Arizona 8 6 .571 961 1007 17 12 .586 2048 2013
Montana State 7 7 .500 986 978 11 17 .392 1954 1966
Idaho State 5 9 .358 1077 1133 15 18 .454 2500 2513
Boise State 5 9 .358 876 981 16 13 .552 1966 1870
Idaho 1 13 .071 1030 1134 8 22 .266 2147 2286
’ Won Big Sky Conference regular season and the No. 1 seed in the 1985 Big Sky Conference Tournament
+W on Big Sky Conference Basketball Tournament and berth in N C A A  Basketball Tournament. Overall record includes 65-56 loss to North 
Carolina State in First-Round of N C A A  Basketball Tournament.
ISelected for National Invitation Tournament (NIT) bid.
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Grizzly Basketball Hall of Fame
Dan Sullivan 
(1960-62)
Bob Cope 
(1947-50)
Dan Balko 
(1958-60)
Name Years Played Hometown
Roy McPhail 1905-1906-1907-1908 New Chicago, MT
Arthur Bishop 1907-1908-1909 Missoula, MT
Ray Hamilton 1907-1908-1909 Missoula, MT
Edwin Cummins 1913-1914-1915-1916 Helena, MT
Ernest Prescott 1914-1916-1918 Missoula, MT
William Larkin 1917-1918-1920-1921 Red Lodge, MT
George Dahlberg 1923-1924-1925 Butte, MT
Edward Illman 1924-1925-1926 Missoula, MT
Sam Kain 1926-1927-1928 Helena, MT
Edward Chinske 1928-1929-1930 Michigan City, IN
Billy LeRoy Rohlffs 1929-1930-1931 Salem, SD
William Lazetich 1937-1938-1939 Anaconda, MT
Bernard Ryan 1938-1939-1940 Livingston, MT
William DeGroot 1940-1941-1942 Billings, MT
William Jones 1940-1941-1942 Livingston, MT
Inducted Feb. 15, 1951
Louis Rocheleau 1946-1947-1948-1949 Missoula, MT
Richard Carstensen 1947-1948-1949-1950 Helena, MT
Robert Cope 1947-1948-1949-1950 Missoula, MT
Ed Wenger 1906-1907-1908 Anaconda, MT
Inducted March 1, 1955
John Eaheart 1948-1949-1950 Missoula, MT
Harold Sherbeck 1951-1952 Big Sandy, MT
Robert Sparks 1950-1951-1952 Missoula, MT
Edward Anderson 1952-1953-1954 Missoula, MT
Fred Whistler 1912-1913 Missoula, MT
Inducted April 1, 1957
Naseby Rhinehart Sr. 1933-1934-1935 Milwaukee, WI
Rae Greene 1939-1940-1941 Chicago, IL
Charles Moses 1946-1947-1948 Midwest, W Y
John Cheek 1946-1947-1948 Dillon, MT
Charles Davis 1947-1952-1953 Dillon, MT
Edward Argenbright 1954-1955-1956 Cut Bank, MT
Rudolph Rhoades 1955-1956-1957 Kalispell, MT
Russell Sheriff 1956-1957-1958 Helena, MT
Daniel Balko 1958-1959-1960 Great Falls, MT
Robert O ’Billovich 1960-1961-1962 Butte, MT
Charles Burgess 1941-1942-1943 Dillon, MT
Inducted November 27, 1967
Timothy Aldrich 1962-1963-1964 Missoula, MT
Raymond Lucien 1961-1962-1963 Baton Rouge, LA
Inducted January 28, 1971
Charles G. Miller 1936-1937-1938 Anaconda, MT
Dave Gustafson 1968-1969-1970 Vaughan, MT
Inducted February 24, 1979
Allan Nielsen 1967-1977-1978-1979 Westby, MT
Ray Howard 1954-1955-1956-1957 Helena, MT
Jim Powell 1957-1958-1959 Missoula, MT
Dan Sullivan 1960-1961-1962 Butte, MT
Inducted February 16, 1980
Bill “Biff” Hall 1939-1940-1941 Sioux Falls, SD
Eric Hays 1973-1974-1975 Junction City, OR
Steve Lowry 1961-1962-1963 Red Lodge, MT
Inducted January 24, 1981
Ken McKenzie 1972-1973-1974-1975 Port Coquitlam, BC
Mike Murray 1972-1973 Seattle, WA
Inducted February 27, 1982
Jim Graham 1946-1947-1948-1949 Columbus, MT
Robin “Bo” Selvig 1971-1972-1973-1974 Outlook, MT
Inducted February 19, 1983
Ben DeMers 1973-1974-1975-1976 Missoula, MT
Inducted February 14, 1984
Micheal Ray Richardson 1975-76-77-78 Denver, CO
Inducted February 23. 1985
Mike Murray 
(1972-73)
Micheal Ray Richardson 
(1975-78)
Ray Howard 
(1954-57)
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Cutbank’s John Quist jumps center for the Grizzlies against Idaho in 1964.
UM All-Time Coaching Records
Season Won Lost Coach
1904-05................... ........ (No Record) .................... Fred W. Schule
1905-06................... ........  4 2 .................... Fred W. Schule
1906-07................... ........  2 2 .................... Fred W. Schule
1907-08................... ........  6 3 .................Albion G. Findley
1908-09................... ........  1 0 ................ Albion G. Findley
1909-10 and 1910-11 (No Team) 
1911-12............................  1 5 ..........................N. Whitlock
1912-13................... ........  5 3 ...................W. H. Mustaine
1913-14................... ........  2 9 ...................W. H. Mustaine
1914-15................... ........  4 6 .........................Jerry Nissen
1915-16................... ........  6 4 .........................Jerry Nissen
1916-17................... ........  4 11 .........................Jerry Nissen
1917-18................... ........  6 6 .........................Jerry Nissen
1918- 19 (War)
1919- 20.......... .........  7 9 ..................Bernard Bierman
1920-21................... 12 8 ..................Bernard Bierman
1921-22............................  14 7 ..................Bernard Bierman
1922-23............................  7 14 .......................J. W. Stewart
1923-24............................  7 8 ...................... J. W. Stewart
1924-25............................  9 10 .......................J. W. Stewart
1925-26............................  5 10 .......................J. W. Stewart
1926-27............................  5 11 ...................... J. W. Stewart
1927-28............................  6 8 .................... J. W. Stewart
1928-29............................  9 11 ..................J. W. Stewart
1929-30............................  13 9 ...................... J. W. Stewart
1930-31............................  10 12 ...................J. W. Stewart
1931-32.................. .........  6 14 ...................... J. W. Stewart
1932-33.................. .........  8 11 ............A. J. Lewandowski
1933-34.................. .........  16 10 .............. A. J. Lewandowski
1934-35.................. 6 18 .............. A. J. Lewandowski
1935-36.................. .........  13 11 .............. A. J. Lewandowski
1936-37.................. .........  14 12 .............. A. J. Lewandowski
1937-38.................. .......... 10 19 ..................George Dahlberg
1938-39.................. .........  17 13 ..................George Dahlberg
1939-40.................. .........  17 8 ..................George Dahlberg
1940-41.................. .........  14 14 ..................George Dahlberg
1941-42.................. .........  14 10 ..................George Dahlberg
1942-43.................. .........  15 9 .Clyde Carpenter-Ed Chinske
1943-44.................. .........  2 10 ........................... Ed Buzzetti
1944-45.................. ..........  7 23 ..................George Dahlberg
1945-46.................. .........  13 16 ..................George Dahlberg
1946-47.................. .........  12 16 ..................George Dahlberg
Season Won Lost Coach
1947-48.................... ..........  21 11 .............George Dahlberg
1948-49................... ..........  12 13 .............George Dahlberg
1949-50................... ..........  27 4 .............George Dahlberg
1950-51................... ..........  13 18 .............George Dahlberg
1951-52................... ..........  12 14 .............George Dahlberg
1952-53................... ..........  14 11 .............George Dahlberg
1953-54................... ..........  7 20 .............George Dahlberg
1954-55................... ..........  12 14 .............George Dahlberg
1955-56................... ..........  14 12 ......................Forrest Cox
1956-57................... ..........  13 9 ......................Forrest Cox
1957-58................... ..........  12 19 ......................Forrest Cox
1958-59................... ..........  10 14 ......................Forrest Cox
1959-60................... ..........  7 17 ..................... Forrest Cox
1960-61................... ..........  14 9 ......................Forrest Cox
1961-62................... ..........  10 14 ......................Forrest Cox
1962-63................... 6 18 ........................Ron Nord
1963-64................... 6 17 ......................... Ron Nord
1964-65................... ..........  11 15 .......................Ron Nord
1965-66................... ..........  14 10 ........................ Ron Nord
1966-67................... 6 18 .................... Ron Nord
1967-68................... ..........  8 17 .................... Ron Nord
1968-69................... ..........  9 17 ........................Bob Cope
1969-70................... ..........  8 18 .................Lou Rocheleau
1970-71................... ..........  8 16 ................ Lou Rocheleau
1971-72................... ..........  14 12 .............Jud Heathcote
1972-73................... ..........  13 13 .................Jud Heathcote
1973-74................... ..........  19 8 ..................Jud Heathcote
1974-75................... ..........  21 8 ................ Jud Heathcote
1975-76................... ..........  13 12 ............... Jud Heathcote
1976-77 '................. ..........  7 19 .............Jim Brandenburg
1977-78................... ..........  21 8 .............Jim Brandenburg
1978-79................... ..........  14 13 ........... Mike Montgomery
1979-80................... ..........  17 11 ........... Mike Montgomery
1980-81................... 19 9 ....... Mike Montgomery
1981-82................... ..........  17 10 ....Mike Montgomery
1982-83................... ...........  21 8 .........Mike Montgomery
1983-84 ...........  23 7 .Mike Montgomery
1984-85................... ...........  22 8 ...Mike Montgomery
TOTALS............ .........  855 862
'Forfeited 11 wins because of ineligible player.
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1984-85 Grizzly Results
W-L
1-0
2-0
2-1
3- 1
4- 1
5- 1
6-  1 
6-2
7- 2
8-  2 
9-2
10-2
11-2
12-2
13- 2
14- 2
15- 2
16- 2
16- 3
17- 3
17- 4
18- 4
19- 4 
19-5
19- 6
20-  6 
21-6 
22-6 
22-7 
22-8
Score (Attendance)
Montana 87, Simon Fraser 52 (5,520).........
Montana 56, Wisconsin-Stout 54 (5,526).....
Montana 57, at Oregon 58 (8 ,2 3 6 ).............................
Montana 80, Air Force 55 (7,142)................
Montana 72, E. Montana 58 (5,011).............
^M on tana  74, Georgia State 62 (5,396).........
#Montana 81, Northeastern (MA) 80 (6,350) .. 
Montana 53, Washington State 54 (5,904)....
Montana 83, Cal-Irvine 68 (5,886)...............
Montana 60, at Cal-Fullerton 59 (1 ,1 1 7 )....................
Montana 77, at Eastern Washington 70 (476 )............
Montana 79, Seattle Pacific 72 (6,961)........
Montana 72, Eastern Washington 59 (5,891)
Montana 74, at Loyola Marymount 58 (6 ,586 ).........
’ Montana 61, at Boise State 51 (6 ,2 5 8 ).......................
’ Montana 60, at Idaho 54 (5,600).................................
’ Montana 80, Reno 69 (8,507).......................
’ Montana 76, Northern Arizona 69 (8,966)....
’ Montana 70, at Weber State 95 (8 ,223 ).....................
’ Montana 73, at Idaho State 65 (2 ,993 ).......................
’ Montana 71, at Montana State 74 (6 ,807 ).................
’ Montana 71, Idaho 50 (7,362).......................
’ Montana 65, Boise State 49 (7,656).............
’ Montana 72, at Northern Arizona 76 (5,131).............
’ Montana 81, at Reno 86 (7 ,455 ).................................
’ Montana 63, Idaho State 62 (7,110)............
’ Montana 66, Weber State 58 (9,213)...........
’ Montana 66, Montana State 50 (9,487)........
CMontana 54, at Boise State 67 (7,889) .......................
SMontana 47, at U CLA  78 (4,820)................................
High Scorer(s)/Rebounder(s) 
Krystkowiak 29/9 
Krystkowiak 22/McBride 6 
Krystkowiak 19/13 
Krystkowiak 23/10 
.Krystkowiak 20/11 
Krystkowiak 12/8 
Krystkowiak 25/McBride 8 
.Krystkowiak 22/10 
.Krystkowiak 26/10 
.Krystkowiak 16/9 
Krystkowiak 21/9 
.Krystkowiak 29/15 
.Krystkowiak 20/13 
.Krystkowiak 24/13 
.Krystkowiak 19/11 
.Krystkowiak 18/20 
.Krystkowiak 28/11 
.Krystkowiak 21/10 
.Krystkowiak 20/7 
.Krysko 29/Boyd 8 
.McBride 20/Krystkowiak 7 
.Powell 13/Krystkowiak 8 
.Krystkowiak 19/8 
.Krystkowiak 35/14 
.Washington 18/Krystkowiak 8 
.Krystkowiak 20/12 
.McBride 20/Krystkowiak 11 
.Krystkowiak 25/15 
.Krystkowiak 25/7 
.Krystkowiak 14/6
’ —Big Sky Conference Game Bold Face Indicates Home Game
#—Champion Holiday Classic V  
C —Big Sky Tournament, Boise, ID 
$—NIT first round at Pauley Pavilion
1984-85 All-Big Sky Conference Team
FIRST TEAM School Pos.
Larry Krystkowiak#* Montana F
Shawn Campbell# Weber State C
Nelson Peterson Idaho State G-F
Curtis High* Nevada-Reno G
Dwayne Randall Nevada-Reno F
SECOND TEAM
Frank Jackson Boise State G
Andy Hurd Northern Arizona F
Randy Worster* Weber State F
Larry McBride Montana C
Tryg Johnson Montana State c
(Selected by league coaches) #Unanimous Selection, 1984 First
Ht. Wt. Class Hometown
6-9 230 Jr. Missoula, MT
7-1 230 Sr. Layton, UT
6-4 190 Sr. Key West, FL
6-0 180 Sr. Birmingham, AL
6-7 210 Jr. Gary, IN
6-2 180 Sr. Compton, CA
6-5 195 Jr. Tempe, AZ
6-7 210 Sr. Corvallis, OR
6-10 235 Jr. Anchorage, AK
6-11 235 Sr. Anoka, MN
n Pick *1983-84 Selection.
HONORABLE MENTION: Boise State: Bruce Bolden, Senior, Forward; Idaho: Frank Garza, Senior, Forward; Idaho State: Donn 
Holston, Sophomore, Forward; Montana State: Tony Hampton, Senior, guard; Jeff Epperly, Senior, Guard; Nevada-Reno: Rob Hardin, 
Junior, Guard; Tony Sommers, Senior, Forward; Northern Arizona: Lavonne Davis, Senior, Guard; David Allen, Senior, Guard; Weber 
State: Kent Hagan, Senior, guard.
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Final 1984-85 Grizzly Basketball Statistics
30 Games: 22-8 (17-1 home/5-7 road)
10-4 Big Sky (7-0 home/3-4 road)
Player G-S Min.-Avg. FG-FGA-Pct. FT-FTA-Pct. Reb.-Avg. PF-D A-Avg. TO Blk. St. Pts.—Avg. High-vs.
Larry Krystkowiak 30-30 1079.0-36.0 214-366-585 204-243-840 306-10.2 73-1 41-1.4 76 7 40 632-21.1 35-NAU
Larry McBride 30-30 700.5-23.4 134-228.588 51- 87-.586 152- 5.1 84-2 2-0.1 24 66 5 319-10.6 20-3 times
Mike Wnek 30 27 671.0-22.4 88-208-.423 45- 63 .714 51- 1.7 36-0 62-2.1 58 9 18 224- 7.5 17-NE
Scott Zanon 30 1 450.0-15.0 60-131-.458 55- 66 .833 30- 1.0 43-0 62-2.1 64 1 32 188- 6.3 17-Reno
Todd Powell 27-3 425.0-15.7 75-147.510 13- 19-.684 31- 1.1 12-0 28-1.0 22 3 17 168- 6.2 17-OR
Leroy Washington 30 29 832.5-27.8 65-129-.504 31- 47-.660 62- 2.1 65-0 122-4.1 76 0 55 169- 5.6 18-Reno
John Boyd 29-22 673.5-23.2 49-112-.438 30- 45-.667 90- 3.1 54-1 60-2.1 48 3 24 128- 4.4 10-Reno
John Bates 22-9 286.5-13.1 32- 84-.381 12- 14-.857 49- 2.2 25-1 25-1.1 25 6 6 77- 3.5 10-GS
Bruce Bums 30 0 460.0-15.3 25- 48-.521 39- 49-.796 96- 3.2 52-0 19-0.6 23 15 10 89- 3.0 10-ISU
Herb Jones 27-0 289.5-10.7 21- 44-.477 17- 28-.607 64- 2.4 29-0 18-0.7 30 4 8 59- 2.2 10-SF
Steve Vanek 16-0 129.5- 8.1 6- 15-.400 16- 27-.593 27- 1.6 16-0 3-0.2 10 3 1 28- 1.8 4-MSU
UM TEAM REBOUNDS: 69/Opp: 95
MONTANA 30 6000 769-1512-.509 513-688-.746 1027-34.2 489-6 442-14.7 456 117 216 2081-69.4 87-SF
OPPONENTS 30 6000 740-1701-.435 351-510-.688 905-30.2 633-30 400-13.3 454 57 226 1912-63.7 95-WSC
DEADBALL REBOUNDS: Montana 55/Opponents 51
3-POINT SHOTS: Montana 30x80 = .375/Zanon, 13x34: Washington, 8x17; Powell, 5x15; Wnek, 3x8; Bates. 1x4. Opponents: 81x188 = .431.
Derrick Pope Ron Moore Marc Glass
Grizzly All-Big Sky Selections
1985 .....................1st team:
1985 .................... 2nd team:
1984 .....................1st team:
1984 .....................1st team .
1983 .....................1st team:
1982 .....................1st team:
1981 .....................1st team:
1980 .................... 2nd team:
2nd team: 
1979 .................... 2nd team:
1978 .....................1st team:
2nd team: 
2nd team:
*M VP Award started in 1979
Larry Krystkowiak (MVP)
Larry McBride
Larry Krystkowiak (MVP)
Marc Glass
Derrick Pope (MVP) *
Derrick Pope
Craig Zanon
John Stroeder
Craig Zanon
John Stroeder and
Allan Nielsen
Michael Ray Richardson
Allan Nielsen
John Stroeder
1977 .....................1st team:
2nd team:
1976 .....................1st team:
1975 .....................1st team:
1974 .....................1st team:
2nd team:
1973 .....................1st team:
1972 .....................1st team:
1972 .....................1st team:
1969 .....................1st team:
2nd team:
1968 .................... 2nd team:
1966 .................... 2nd team:
1965 .................... 2nd team:
1964 .................... 2nd team:
.Michael Ray Richardson
.Michael John Richardson
.Michael Ray Richardson
.Ken McKenzie and Eric Hays
Ken McKenzie
.Eric Hays and Robin Selvig
Mike Murray
Mike Murray
Dave Gustafson
Harold Ross
Ron Moore
Ron Moore
John Holliday and John Quist 
Ed Samelton 
Tim Aldrich
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The Grizzly Record Book
Individual Records
— Single Game —
MOST POINTS
40, Bob Cope vs. Gonzaga University, 1948 (Old Gym)
40, M. R. Richardson vs. MSU, 1976 (Fieldhouse)
MOST FIELD GOALS MADE 
18, M. R. Richardson vs. MSU, 1976
MOST FREE THROWS MADE 
20, Ron Moore vs. Gonzaga, 1968
— Single
MOST POINTS 
701, Bob Cope, 1949-50
HIGHEST SCORING AVERAGE 
22.6, Bob Cope, 1949-50, 31 games
MOST FIELD GOALS 
276, Bob Cope, 1949-50
HIGHEST FIELD GOAL PCT. (min. 100 made) 
.646, M. J. Richardson, 1975-76, 113-175
MOST CONSECUTIVE FREE THROWS 
31, Scott Zanon, 1984-85
MOST REBOUNDS
26, Russ Sheriff vs. Gonzaga, 1958
MOST ASSISTS
13, Jim Molloy vs. Boise St. 1978
Season —
MOST FREE THROWS MADE 
204, Larry Krystkowiak, 1984-85
HIGHEST FREE THROW PCT. (min. 50 made) 
.858, Eric Hays, 1974-75, 91-106
MOST REBOUNDS 
393, Ray Howard, 1954-55
MOST ASSISTS
145, Marc Glass, 1983-84
— Career —
MOST POINTS
1,827, M. R. Richardson, 4 seasons
MOST FREE THROWS MADE 
452, Bob Cope, 1947-50, 4 seasons 
399, Bob Cope, 1948-50, 3 seasons
MOST ASSISTS
372, M. R. Richardson, 1974-78, 4 seasons
HIGHEST FIELD GOAL PCT.
.609, M. J. Richardson, 1974-77, 259-425
HIGHEST FREE THROW PCT.
.809, Eric Hays, 1972-75, 182-225
MOST REBOUNDS 
859, Ken McKenzie, 1972-75
Team Records
HIGHEST UM SCORE 
111, vs. Idaho State, 1966
HIGHEST OPPONENT’S SCORE 
124, by Idaho State, 1970
HIGHEST FIELD GOAL PCT.
.717, vs. Washington State, 1968, 33-46
— Single Game —
MOST FIELD GOALS MADE 
51, vs. Idaho State, 1966
MOST FREE THROWS MADE 
36, vs. Montana State, 1982
MOST POINTS 
2,400, 1949-50 (31 games)
HIGHEST SCORING AVERAGE 
83.6, 1965-66, 24 games, 2,006 points
HIGHEST FIELD GOAL PCT. 
.509, 1984-85, 769-1512
Single Season —
HIGHEST FREE THROW PCT. 
.746, 1984-85, 513-688
MOST REBOUNDS 
1,250, 1964-66, 26 games
MOST CONSECUTIVE WINS 
13, 1941-42, 1973-74
— Fieldhouse Records —
MOST POINTS BY INDIVIDUAL 
42, Wayne Estes of Utah State, 1964
MOST POINTS BY UM 
111, vs. Idaho State, 1966
MOST POINTS BY UM PLAYER 
40, M. R. Richardson, vs. MSU, 1976
MOST POINTS BY TEAM 
111, by UM vs. Idaho State, 1966 
111, by Oral Roberts, 1971
ATTENDANCE
Game, 9,540 vs. Montana St., 2-28-81 
and vs. BSU, 2-25-78 
Season, 7,932 average, 1977-78
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Assists Name
Men’s Basketball Records
(C ontinued)
Career Assist Leaders
(Since 1974-75)
Years Seasons
372 1. M. R. Richardson.............................. .............................................................................. 1974-78 4
369 2. Marc G la ss ....................................................................................................................... 1980-84 3
361 3. Doug S e lv ig ...................................................................................................................... 1980-84 3
300 4. Blaine T a y lo r ................................................................................................................... 1977-81 4
239 5. Leroy W ashington........................................................................................................... 1981-85 4
204 6. Ben De Mers..................................................................................................................... 1973-77 4
170 7. Rob Hurley........................... ........................................................................................... 1980-84 3
159 8. Rod B randon................................................................................................................... 1977-81 4
140 9. Kirk R ocheleau................................................................................................................. 1976-78 2
133 10. Craig Zanon .................................................................................................................... 1977-81 4
128 11. Allan Nidlsen..................................................................................................................... 1975-79 4
Career Rebounding Leaders
Rebounds Name Years Seasons
859 1. Ken M cKenzie.................................................................................................................. 1972-75 3
788 2. Russell S h er iff.................................................................................................................. 1955-58 3
763 3. Steve Lowry ............... .................................................................... ................................ 1960-62 3
741 4. Larry Krystkowiak........................................................................................................... 1983-85 3
675 5. Derrick P o p e ..................................................................................................................... 1979-83 4
670 6. Michael R. R ichardson................................................................................................... 1974-78 4
651 7. Dan Sullivan..................................................................................................................... 1959-62 3
637 8. Ray H o w a rd ..................................................................................................................... 1969-72 3
549 9. John S troeder.................................................................................................................. 1976-80 4
517 10. Darrell Dunham ............................................................................................................... 1957-59 2
511 11. Craig Larsen ..................................................................................................................... 1978-83 4
506 12. Michael J . Richardson..................................................................................................... 1974-77 3
471 13. Norm C la rk ...................................................................................................................... 1960-62 2
Big Sky Conference Coaching Records
(Since 1964)
Name, School Seasons
Phil Johnson, Weber State..................................... 3
Dick Motta, Weber State........................................  5
Don Monson, Idaho...............................................  5
MIKE MONTGOMERY, MONTANA..............  7
Neil McCarthy, Weber State...................................... 10
Jim Killingsworth, Idaho State................................  6
Jud Heathcote, Montana..........................  5
SONNY ALLEN, NEVADA-RENO........................ 5
BOBBY DYE, BOISE STATE................................  2
Hank Anderson, Gonzaga, M SU............................... 11
Roger Craft, Montana State.................................... 6
JAY ARNOTE, NORTHERN ARIZONA................. 2
Gene Visscher, NAU, Weber St.............................. 6
Jim Brandenberg, Montana....................... 2
Lynn Archibald, Idaho State................................... 5
Bruce Haroldson, Montana State...........................  5
Adrian Buoncristiani, Gonzaga...............................  6
Bus Connor, Boise State......................................... 7x/2
Joedy Gardner, Northern Arizona..........................  3
Murray Satterfield, Boise State...............................  2x/2
John Birkett, Northern Arizona...............................  4
STU STARNER, MONTANA STATE....................  2
Dan Miller, Idaho State........................................... 4
Wayne Anderson, Idaho........................................  8
Wayne Hughes, Idaho State..................................  3
Rich Juarez, Montana State.................................... 4
Ron Nord, Montana..................................  5
Dave Leach, Boise State........................................  3
James Nau, Idaho State ......................................... 2
Claude Reutherford, Idaho State...........................  2
Bob Cope, Montana..................................  1
Jim Carey, Nevada-Reno.......................................  1
Gary Hulst, Montana State..................................... 3
Jim Goddard, Idaho..............................................
Lou Rocheleau, Montana........................... 2
Herb Gregg, Northern Arizona............................... 4
BILL TRUMBO, IDAHO........................................  2
Jim Jarvis. Idaho...................................................  4
Conference Overall
Years W L Pet. W L Pet.
1968-71 39 5 .886 68 16 .810
1963-68 40 15 .727 98 29 .772
1978-83 47 23 .671 100 41 .709
1979- 64 34 .653 133 65 .672
1976-85 94 46 .671 200 98 .671
1971-77 60 24 .714 109 54 .669
1971-76 45 25 .643 80 52 .606
1980- 42 28 .600 86 59 .593
1983- 11 17 .439 31 26 .543
1963-74 73 68 .518 153 133 .535
1963-69 43 27 .614 79 70 .530
1983- 13 15 .464 30 27 .526
1971-75 38 38 .500 80 80 .500
1976-78 18 10 .643 27 27 .500
1977-82 35 35 .500 65 66 .496
1978-83 32 38 .457 66 69 .488
1972-78 39 45 .464 78 82 .488
1972-80 50 60 .454 93 106 .467
1978-81 15 27 .357 35 43 .448
1970-73 12 18 .40 29 36 .446
1974-78 22 34 .353 46 58 .442
1983- 14 14 .500 25 32 .439
1967-71 23 31 .475 43 57 .430
1966-74 44 67 .396 88 117 .429
1983-85 18 24 .428 37 55 .402
1974-78 21 35 .375 41 62 .398
1963-68 15 40 .273 45 77 .369
1980-83 15 27 .357 29 50 .367
1963-65 9 11 .450 18 32 .360
1965-67 6 14 .300 18 33 .353
1969 4 11 .267 9 17 .346
1980 5 9 .357 10 19 .344
1969-72 18 25 .419 26 51 .338
1963-66 10 20 .333 25 52 .325
1969-71 11 18 .379 16 34 .320
1970-74 18 38 .321 31 69 .310
1983- 5 23 .178 17 41 .293
1974-78 11 45 .196 26 78 .250
C A PS  indicates a coach is still active in Big Sky Conference.
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Season Bests/Records
Single Season Scoring
Pts . N a m e Y e a r G A v g .
701 1. Bob C ope................ ... 1949-50 31 22.6
653 2. M. R. Richardson... ... 1977-78 29 22.5
632 3. Larry Krystkowiak... ... 1984-85 30 21.1
539 4. Larry Krystkowiak... ... 1983-84 30 18.0
520 5. Derrick Pope............ ... 1982-83 29 17.9
518 6. Ken McKenzie......... ... 1974-75 29 17.9
509 7. Bob C ope................ ... 1947-48 32 15.9
506 8. Dave Gustafson....... ... 1969-70 26 19.5
505 9. Ken McKenzie......... ... 1973-74 27 18.7
500 10. M. R. Richardson... ... 1976-77 26 19.2
479 11. Harold Ross............. ... 1968-69 26 18.4
478 12. Ed Samelton............ ... 1964-65 26 18.4
475 13. Craig Zanon............ ... 1980-81 28 17.0
471 14. Derrick Pope............ ... 1981-82 27 17.4
456 15. M. R. Richardson... ... 1975-76 25 18.2
446 16. Ray Howard............ ... 1954-55 26 17.2
438 17. Mike Murray............ ... 1972-73 26 16.8
437 18. Charles Davis........... ...1952-53 25 17.5
428 19. Ed Argenbright........ ...1955-56 26 16.5
428 20. John Holiday........... ... 1965-66 24 17.8
423 21. Bob C ope................ ... 1948-49 25 16.9
397 22. Dan Balko................ ... 1959-60 24 16.5
397 23. Ron M oore.............. ... 1968-69 26 15.3
390 24. Dan Balko................ ... 1958-59 24 16.3
383 25. Eric Hays................. ...1974-75 29 13.2
381 26. Mike Murray............ ... 1971-72 26 14.7
377 27. Craig Zanon............ ... 1979-80 27 14.2
375 28. Allan Nielsen........... ...1978-79 27 13.9
370 29. John Stroeder......... ...1978-79 27 13.8
Single Season Rebounding
1984-85............................Larry Krystkowiak, 306— 10.2 average
1983-84............................Larry Krystkowiak, 315— 10.5 average
1982-83................................... Derrick Pope, 247— 8.5 average
1981-82...................................Derrick Pope, 223— 8 V3 average
1980-81..................................... Rod Brandon, 148— 5.5 average
1979-80....................................John Stroeder, 162— 6.8 average
1978-79....................................John Stroeder, 211— 7.8 average
1977-78............................M. R. Richardson, 185— 6.9 average
1976-77.............................M. J. Richardson, 273— 11.3 average
1975-76.............................M. J. Richardson, 203— 8.1 average
1974-75.................................. Ken McKenzie, 311— 10.7 average
1973-74.................................. Ken McKenzie, 301— 11.1 average
1972-73.................................. Ken McKenzie, 247— 9.5 average
1971-72.....................................Ray Howard, 224— 9.7 average
1970-71.............................. ^...Ray Howard, 268— 11.2 average
1969-70................................C.Howard Clark, 189— 7.3 average
1968-69.....................................George Yule, 182— 7.3 average
1967-68.....................................Don Parsons, 212— 8.8 average
1966-67...................................... Norm Clark, 240— 10.0 average
1965-66...................................... Norm Clark, 232— 9.7 average
1964-65.....................................Ed Samelton, 204— 7.8 average
1963-64....................................... John Quist, 150— 6.5 average
1962-63.....................................Steve Lowry, 163— 10.2 average
1961-62.....................................Steve Lowry, 276— 11.6 average
1960-61.....................................Steve Lowry, 321— 14.0 average
1959-60.......................... Duane Ruegsegger, 223— 10.6 average
1958-59................................Darrol Dunham, 292— 12.1 average
1957-58...................................... Russ Sheriff, 289— 13.1 average
1956-57...................................... Russ Sheriff, 200— 10.0 average
1955-56...................................... Russ Sheriff, 299— 11.5 average
1954-55.................. Ray Howard, 393—15.1 average
1953-54.............................. Eddie Anderson, 166— 6.4 average
Career Scoring List
P ts . Name Year Seasons
1,827 1. M. R. Richardson...... .... 1975-78 four
1,808 2. Bob C ope.................... .... 1947-50 four
1,335 3. Ken McKenzie............. .... 1972-75 three
1,308 4. Larry Krystkowiak...... .... 1983-85 three
1,289 5. Derrick Pope................ .... 1979-83 four
1,224 6. Lou Rocheleau............ .... 1945-49 four
1,213 7. Charles Davis............... .... 1946-52 four
1,100 8. Ed Argenbright............ .... 1953-56 three
1,091 9. Marc Glass.................. .... 1980-84 four
1,071 10. Craig Zanon................ .... 1977-81 four
1,025 11. Dan Balko.................... .... 1957-60 three
1,000 12. Doug Selvig................. .... 1981-84 four
965 13. Zip Rhoades................ .... 1954-57 three
947 14. John Stroeder............. .... 1977-80 four
927 15. Ben DeMers................ .... 1973-77 four
856 16. Steve Lowry................ .... 1960-63 three
855 17. Ray Howard................ .... 1969-72 three
830 18. Tim Aldrich................. .... 1961-64 three
819 19. Mike Murray................ .... 1971-73 two
796 20. Eric Hays..................... .... 1972-75 three
766 21. Bill Jones..................... .... 1939-42 three
753 22. Blaine Taylor.............. .... 1976-81 four
747 23. Robert Sparks............. .... 1949-52 three
Single Season Scoring
1984-85...........................Larry Krystkowiak, 632— 21.1 average
1983-84..........................Larry Krystkowiak, 539— 18.0 average
1982-83..................................... Derrick Pope, 520— 17.9 average
1981-82..................................... Derrick Pope, 471— 17.4 average
1980-81......................................Craig Zanon, 475— 17.0 average
1979-80......................................Craig Zanon, 377— 15.1 average
1978-79....................................Allan Nielsen, 355— 13.9 average
1977-78............M. R. Richardson, 683—24.2 average
1976-77.............................. M. R. Richardson, 50— 19.2 average
1975-76...........................M. R. Richardson, 456— 18.2 average
1974-75....................................Ken McKenzie, 518— 17.9 average
1973-74....................................Ken McKenzie, 505— 18.7 average
1972-73.....................................Mike Murray, 438— 16.8 average
1971-72.....................................Mike Murray, 381— 14.7 average
1970-71.....................................Ray Howard, 332— 13.8 average
1969-70................................Dave Gustafson, 506— 19.5 average
1968-69.....................................Harold Ross, 479— 18.4 average
1967-68.....................................Don Parsons, 286— 11.9 average
1966-67.............................. Dennis Biletnikoff, 363— 15.1 average
1965-66........................John (Doc) Holliday, 248— 17.8 average
1964-65...................................... Ed Samelton, 478— 18.4 average
1963-64.......................................Tim Aldrich, 297— 14.1 average
1962-63.........................................Ray Lucien, 260— 10.8 average
1961-62...................................... Steve Lowry, 363— 15.1 average
1960-61................................. Bob O ’Billovich, 328— 14.3 average
1959-60.........................................Dan Balko, 397— 16.6 average
1958-59.........................................Dan Balko, 390— 16.3 average
1957-58......................................... Jim Powell, 288— 13.1 average
1956-57.....................................Zip Rhoades, 316— 14.4 average
1955-56.................................. Ed Argenbright, 428— 16.5 average
1954-55.................................... Ray Howard, 446— 17.2 average
1953-54.................................. Ed Argenbright, 337— 12.5 average
Attendance
1984-85.............................................124,474 in 18 games (6,915)
1983-84.............................................110,020 in 16 games (6,876)
1982-83.......................................... 133,134 in 18 games (7,396)
1981-82.............................................111,539 in 15 games (7,438)
1980-81............................................. 92,095 in 12 games (7,675)
1979-80............................................. 109,000 in 15 games (7,267)
1978-79............................................. 101,645 in 13 games (7,819)
1977-78.........................................118,948 in 15 games (7,930)
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1953—  Chuck Davis
1954—  Ed Anderson
1955—  Ed Argenbright
1956—  Ed Argenbright
1957— Zip Rhoades
1958—  Russ Sheriff
1959—  Dan Balko
Grizzly Basketball Awards
C. R. Dragstedt Award (Most Valuable Player)
1960—  Doug Balko
1961—  Bob O ’Billovich
1962—  Dan Sullivan
1963—  Ray Lucien
1964— Tim Aldrich
1965—  Ed Samelton
1966—  Gary Peck
1967—  Dennis Biletnikoff
1968—  Dan Parsons
1969—  Ron Moore
1970—  Dave Gustafson 
1971 — Don Wetzel
1972—  Ray Howard
1973—  Mike Murray
1973— Mike Murry
1974— Ken McKenzie
1975— Ken McKenzie
1976—  M. R. Richardson
1977—  M. R. Richardson
1978—  M. R. Richardson
1979—  Allan Nielsen
1980— John Stroeder
1981—  Craig Zanon
1982—  Derrick Pope
1983—  Derrick Pope
1984—  Larry Krystkowiak
1985—  Larry Krystkowiak
John Eaheart Memorial Award (Outstanding Defensive Player)
1961— Kay Roberts
1962—  Bob O ’Billovich
1963— Tim Aldrich
1964—  Harold Fullerton
1965—  Gary Meggelin
1966—  Greg Hanson 
Norm Clark
1967—  Greg Hanson
1968—  Rick Johnston
1969—  Dave Gustafson
1970—  Howard Clark
1971— Tim Stambaugh
1972—  Earl Tye
1973—  Earl Tye
1974—  Robin Selvig
1975—Tom^Peck
1981— Rod Brandon
1977—  Ben DeMers
1978— Jim Molloy
1979—  Rod Brandon
1980—  Rod Brandon
1981—  Rod Brandon
1982—  Rob Hurley
1983—  Doug Selvig
1984—  Doug Selvig
1985— Leroy Washington
Jim Molloy Rod Brandon Leroy Washington
Naseby Rhinehart Award 
(Most Inspirational Player)
1973—  Dale Parker
1974—  Eric Hays
1975—  Eric Hays
1976— Tim Stambaugh
1977—  Michael Ray Richardson
1978— Jim Molloy
1979— John Stroeder
1980—  Craig Zanon
1981—  Blaine Taylor
1982—  Craig Larsen
1983—  Larry Krystkowiak
1984—  Rob Hurley
1985—  John Boyd
Jiggs Dahlberg Award
(A  Montana high school graduate who 
excels in athletics and academics)
1970—  Dave Manovich
1971— Tom Peck
1974—  Rob Reesman
1975—  Allan Nielsen
1976— Scott Ferda
1977—  Craig Zanon
1978—  Martin Green
1979— Blaine Taylor
1980—  Brian Morris
1981—  Doug Selvig
1982—  Rob Hurley
1983—  Larry Krystkowiak
1984—  K.C. McGowan
Allan Nielsen Award (Formerly Captain’s Award) 
Best Represents Griz Basketball
1979—  Craig Zanon 1981 — Blaine Taylor 1983— Craig Larsen 1985— Bruce Burns
1980— Tim McCauley 1982— Craig Larsen 1984— Marc Glass
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University of Montana Basketball Lettermen
(1903 to Present)
1903-1904
Fred Dion’ .....................................N A
Elmer Johnson * ..................Missoula
Floyd Hardenburgh* ..New Chicago
Roy McPhail” * ..........New Chicago
Lawrence G oodbourne*__ Missoula
Joseph Farrell” * .................Missoula
King Garlington*..................Missoula
1905- 1906
Ralph Gilham”  ............... Townsend
De Witt S m ith *..........New  Chicago
Edward W en g e r* * * ......... Anaconda
1906- 1907
Arthur Bishop’ * * .................Missoula
James Flaherty* .................Bozeman
Ray H am ilton ***.................Missoula
Eugene McCarthy* ......... Townsend
Ewing Montgomery* ” ... .Anaconda
1907- 1908
George Little** .....................Missoula
Emmitt Ryan” .........................Valier
1908- 1909
(no first time lettermen)
1909- 1910
(no team)
1910- 1911
(no team)
1911- 1912
Daniel Connor’  ....................... Darby
Patrick M cCarthy*............... Missoula
John S h eedy*......................Missoula
Roy W eidm an*.......................... Pony
Kenneth W o lfe ’ .........................Butte
Fred W histler*...................... Missoula
1912- 1913
Edwin “Red”  Cummins” ’ ...Helena
Sam Denhert* ....................... Denton
Norman “Peter”  Streit’  ..... Missoula
Harry Tabor*.................. St. Ignatius
1913- 1914
Sam Crawford * ..............Big Timber
Stuart M cH affie*..................Missoula
Ernest Prescott*................... Missoula
Ray Ricketts*....................Paola, KS
Philip Sheridan” .............Paola, KS
Norman Streit*.....................Missoula
1914- 1915
Earl C la rk *.................... Everett, W A
Max Flint’ .....................................W A
Alfred Robison * ........................... W N
1915- 1916
Maurice Dietrick*................... Helena
Frank Dreis* .................................MN
Ernest Prescott*................... Missoula
Claude McQuarrie* ............Missoula
1916- 1917
Frank Johnson* .....................Helena
Alden Jones’ ....................... Missoula
William Larkin” * .......... Red Lodge
Richie Newman* ................... Helena
Floyd Sailor”  .......................... Havre
Lawson Sanderson* ...Shelton, W A
1917- 1918
Christian Bentz’ .........Aberdeen, SD
George C rou ch *..................Missoula
Stephen Sullivan* .....................Butte
1918- 1919
(no team— W .W . I)
1919- 1920
Ronald Ahearn* * .............. Anaconda
William Walterskirchen *  Missoula
1920- 1921
Harry A d a m s*..........Aberdeen, W A
Harold Baird” .....................Missoula
Harvey Elliot* ......................Missoula
Lawrence Higbee* ............. Missoula
Oscar L ev in *............ Little Falls, MN
1921- 1922
Kirk Badgley” ......................Iola, KS
Ronald M cDonnell*........Big Timber
Gilbert Porter*.... Stevensville
Alva Straw* ........................... Forsyth
Gordon T an n er*........................Miles City
1922- 1923
George Dahlberg” ................... Butte
Oscar D ah lberg**...................... Butte
Edward Thorson* ...Valley City, ND
1923- 1924
Force Baney” .......................... Libby
Albert Berg” .......................... Helena
John Carney* ..................Springdale
Edward Illman* ....................Missoula
Fred Sterling* ...................... Missoula
1924- 1925
Clarence C oy le ” .................Alberton
William K e lly * ...................... Missoula
Russell S w eet*............................Miles City
1925- 1926
Sam Kain” * .......................... Helena
Cloyce Overturf”  ....................Darby
1926- 1927
Lester Graham” ..............Columbus
Horatio Kilroy* * .........................Butte
Steiner Larson’ .................Anaconda
Jacob Miller* .....................Columbus
Louis W endt” * ................... Missoula
1927- 1928
James L. Brown” .Mondovi, WI
Edward Chinske” ’ Michigan City, IN
Raymond Lewis” .....................Butte
Karl Rankin’ ” ........................Hardin
Harold “Ted” Rule” * ..Deer Lodge
1928- 1929
John L e w is * * * ........................Billings
William “ Billy” Rohlffs”  ’ Salem, SD
1929- 1930
George Carey” ...............W olf Point
Jack Doherty” .......................... Butte
Glenn Lockwood ”  * ........... Missoula
Clifton Roh llf*......................... Salem, ND
1930- 1931
Lloyd Andrews’ * ........... Big Timber
Richard Fox ’ * .........................Billings
Everett Logan” ................. St. Regis
Donald Stocking’ ..................Helena
Frank Thrailkill*................... Missoula
1931- 1932
Alfred Dahlberg” * ................... Butte
William Erickson’ ” ..................Butte
David Fitzgerald” .............Livingston
Dale Hinman” ..........Greybull, W Y
James “Jaggered” Jones’ Bemidji, MN
Chalmer Lym an ’ ................... Helena
Henry M urray*.....................Missoula
Louis Steensland*.......... Big Timber
1932- 1933
James G. Broan * * * ..................Butte
Albert Heller” * .........Twin Bridges
William Hileman’ * * ........... Whitefish
Donald Holloway” * .......Townsend
Jack McDonald’ ............... Livingston
Naseby Rhinehart”  * Milwaukee, WI
1933- 1934
Henry Blastic” * .............Chicago, IL
Charles Flanagan*........... Great Falls
Linwood R eynolds*..................Butte
1934- 1935
Walter Kiethley” ............. Miles City
Raymond Stevens” ..............Forsyth
1935- 1936
Douglas Brown* ....................... Butte
Paul Chumrau” * .............Anaconda
Marvin G lo ve r* .......... Big Lake, TX
Charles G. Miller” ’ .........Anaconda
Thomas M itchell*.........Dayton, OH
Robert “Cat” Thompson * ’ ’ Anaconda
1936- 1937
Donald Holmquist*.............Whitefish
William Lazetich” ’ ..........Anaconda
Joseph Mariana”  ............Miles City
Robert “T y ” Robinson” ..... Kalispell
James Seyler” * ......... Twin Bridges
Larue S m ith *.............................Great Falls
Thomas Tob in *.......................... Miles City
1937- 1938
Arthur Merrick*”  ...........Great Falls
Frank Nugent” ’ ............... Miles City
Bernard Ryan” * ..............Livingston
Gordon Shields” .............Great Falls
Donald Sundquist” .........Great Falls
1938- 1939
Rae G reene’ ”  ............ Chicago, IL
William Hall” * .......Sioux Falls, SD
Edward Hudacek”  ...Wheeling, N Y
1939- 1940
Henry Dahmer”  .....................Havre
Eugene C lawson..................Missoula
William De G root” * ............Billings
Charles “ Bill” Jones’ ”  ...Livingston
1940- 1941
Charles Burgess’ ” ..................Dillon
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Earl Fairbanks’  ........................ Dillon
Allen McKenzie’ ”  ........Philiipsburg
Gordon Nordgren*..............Missoula
Jack Swarthout*...........Prosser, W A
Joseph Taylor” * ...........Chicago, IL
1941-1942
John “Jack” Burgess” ....... Missoula
Russell Edwards*.................Missoula
Harry Hesser” ...................Whitehall
Paul Nicholas*................. Hayes, KS
1942-1943
Richard Bowm an*........Casper, W Y
Ray Krone* .............................Hardin
Ray R ied er* ..............................Valier
Arnold S co tt* ........................... Plains
1943-1944
John Bellusci*..................... Missoula
Richard B oese*....................... Richey
John Bu lin*..................... Great Falls
Gasper Cornell* ..................Missoula
Vernell Fisher” ............Fort Benton
Ted Greeley” ................. Great Falls
William Jesse*......................Missoula
George Van D elinger*.......Belgrade
1944-1945
Kenneth Drahos*.......Puyallup, W A
Max French* ....................... Gardiner
William Hinrichs* .....................Havre
Arthur Jacobson*.................Missoula
James Lucas*................... Miles City
Donald McDonald’ ..........Miles City
Edison McGarry* ......................Butte
Robert Phillips*.................Lewistown
Sam Phillips* ................... Lewistown
1945-1946
Duane Baracker*.....................Poplar
John Cheek ’ ” .........................Dillon
Dale Clawson* .....................Missoula
John Helding” * ..................Missoula
Ainer Larson *................... Anaconda
Daniel Marinkovich * * * * . .Anaconda
“Timer”  Moses’ ”  ..... Midwest, W Y
Don Peterson*............................. Cut Bank
Ralph Peterson* ..............Great Falls
Richard P e w * ....................... Missoula
Louis Rocheleau” * * ..........Missoula
Don Schwend* ......................Bridger
Tom Selstad” ”  ............Great Falls
1946-1947
Ray Bauer” ” ................Great Falls
Richard Carstensen* * ** .......Helena
Robert Cope * ’ * * .................Missoula
Charles D avis*..........................Dillon
James Graham * * * * ..........Columbus
John “Gus” Nash.................Missoula
Editor’s Note: Season listed 
is first season player 
earned varsity letter. 
’Letters earned.
University of Montana Basketball Lettermen (Cont.)
1946-1947
Ray B a u er**** ............... Great Falls
Richard Carstensen * * * * .......Helena
Robert Cope * * ” .................Missoula
Charles D avis*.......................... Dillon
James G rah am ****..........Columbus
John “ Gus”  Nash’ ..............Missoula
1947- 1948
Rudy Collins* ...................... Florence
John Eaheart* * * ..................Missoula
Burt Thom pson**..... Spokane, W A
1948- 1949
Mike Dudik’  ................ Endicatt, N Y
John Helding* .....................Missoula
Tom K ingsford*................... Missoula
1949- 1950
Richard Anderson** ......... Hamilton
Joe B rennan*.........................Helena
Robert B y rn e *** .....................Billings
Robert H asquet**................... Shelby
Jack Luckman* * ” ..............Glasgow
Robert Calvin Sparks**’ ....Missoula 
Walter Stockhoff’  ...Jersey City, NJ
1950- 1951
Richard Gunliksen*.................Shelby
Dale Joh n son ***....................Helena
Donald Lucas* ..................Miles City
Harold Maus* .....................Hamilton
Vernon P ow e ll* ................... Florence
Harold Sherbeck*...........Big Sandy
Paul W old* .............................. Laurel
1951- 1952
Edward Anderson * * * ..........Missoula
Harold Beilis* .........................Helena
Charles Davis** ....................... Dillon
Richard A. Joh nson***.........Helena
James M cNaney**..............Miles City
Frank Nickel”  ....................... Billings
Harold Sherbeck*...........Big Sandy
Richard Trinastich*.........Great Falls
1952- 1953
Jack Coppedge* .....................Poison
Pat Curran’ ...........Minneapolis, MN
Edward Fine* ....................... Kalispell
George Samuelson * * * ....... Glendive
1953- 1954
David Adam s’ * ............ Midwest, W Y
Edward Argenbright* * * ....Cut Bank
Eddie Berquist*”  ..................Billings
Kenneth Byerly’ ..............Lewistown
Edward Fine” ......................Kalispell
Gary Jystad’ .........................Kalispell
Harold Winterholler”  Worland, W Y
1954- 1955
Maurice Colberg”  .................Billings
Alan Dunham” * ................... Shelby
Ray Howard” * ...................... Helena
Jerry Johnson*.................Lewistown
Merritt Monson’ .................Bozeman
Rudolph Rhoades*”  ......... Kalispell
1955-1956
Harold Erickson’ ”  .Sioux Falls. SD 
Thomas Jensen’ ..Michigan City. IN
Robert Pow ell’ .....................Missoula
Naseby Rhinehart J r .* .........Missoula
Russell Sheriff* * * ................... Helena
1956-57
Forrest Cox Jr.” .................Missoula
James Pow ell” ................... Missoula
Clarence Walters” ...... Newton, KS
1957- 1958
Dan Balko” * ..................Great Falls
Darrell Dunham”  ..................Shelby
Joe Johnstone*” ........ Deer Lodge
Tom McEachron* .Santa Maria, C A
David Shelby” .............Albany, OR
Marvin Suttles* ............. Chicago, IL
1958- 1959
Mike A llen *........................ Cut Bank
Gale Hendrickson’  ...Spokane, W A
Vince Ignatowicz” ......Elizabeth, NJ
John Lands” ..... Baton Rouge, LA
Paul E. Miller* ............. Newton, KS
Kay Roberts” * ............. Newton, KS
Duane Ruegsegger”  ............Billings
Terry Screnar”  ............ East Helena
Marvin Sutton* ............. Chicago, IL
1959- 1960
Blaine Hendricks” * ...........Missoula
Robert O ’B i l l o v i c h ............... Butte
Ronald Quilling” * .................Sidney
Daniel Sullivan” * .....................Butte
1960- 1961
Richard Hale* ............................Butte
Steve Low ry” * ............. Red Lodge
Ray Lucien*** ....Baton Rouge, L A  
Larry R iley * .........................Roundup
Lee Levknecht*.......... Kimberly, WI
Gordie Zillges* ........... Kimberly, WI
1966- 1967
Steve Brown” * ..................Corvallis
Kenneth Conrad* ....East Peoria, IL
Donald D urgin *.......Las Vegas, N V
Sid H udson*...............Ft. Pierce, FL
Rick Johnston”  ..Albuquerque, NM 
Don Parsons” ...........Richland, W A
1967- 1968
Mark Agather” ........ ................ Libby
Max Agather” .......................... Libby
John Cheek Jr.” ........... Anaconda
Ray Diridin” ....................Lowell, IN
David Gustafson* * * ..............Vaughn
Tom  Jones’  .....................Edina, MN
Ronald M oore” ..... Indianapolis, IN
Sidney Rhinehart* * * ...........Missoula
Stanley Y o d e r * .......Fort Wayne, IN
1968- 1969
James Clawson”  ............... Missoula
Michael Heroux” * ....Menasha, WI
Harold Ross* .................Seattle, W A
Donald W etzel” * ........................ Cut Bank
George Y u le * ’ .Newport Beach, C A
1969- 1970
Willie Bascus” * ...........Brawley, C A
Howard Clark”  ...Kansas City, MO
John H arrell*............ Hamilton, OH
Ray Howard” * ........................ Great Falls
Lonzo Lew is” ...... Rockford, IL
Steve D eM ers*.................... Missoula
Christopher Powers* .Kettering, OH
Mark Reich” ....................... Missoula
M. J. Richardson” * ....Denver, CO 
M. R. Richardson”  * * ..Denver, CO 
James Swain’ * ....................... Billings
1975- 1976
Craig Henkel’ *** .....................Libby
Rick McGinnis* ................... Missoula
Jim M olloy”  * ........................... Malta
Alan Nielsen” * * ................... Westby
Kirk Rocheleau” .................Missoula
Charlie Yankus* * * ’ Medical Lake, W A
1976- 1977
William Hansen* ............Morris, N Y
John Stroeder* * * *P. Townsend, W A
1977- 1978
Rodrick Brandon” ”  .Norwalk, C A  
Tim McCauley” * ...Sun Prairie, WI
Blaine Taylor” ”  ............... Missoula
Craig Zanon” ” ..................Kalispell
Rick Zanon”  ....................... Kalispell
1978- 1979
Martin G reen” * ..................Missoula
1979- 1980
Jim Caler” ” ......... Lakewood, CO
Greg Crutcher*........Cincinnati, OH
Ritchie Edwards* ............Great Falls
Dave Johnson * Rowland Heights, C A
Tim Knight” ..............Riverside, C A
Craig Larsen’ ” * ......... Aurora, CO
Brian Morris*’ * ’ ..................Missoula
Derrick P op e ” ” ......... Aurora, CO
1980- 1981
Ron Brumfield*......... San Jose, C A
Marc Glass” ”  .Battle Ground, W A
Rob Hurley” ”  ............... Anaconda
DJ Johnson” * ....Los Angeles, C A  
Doug Selvig” ”  ..................Outlook
1981- 1982
John Bates’ ” ............Corvallis, OR
Larry McBride” * ...Anchorage, AK  
Leroy Washington” * ’ L. Beach, CA
1982- 1983
John B oyd ’ ” ........................Seattle, W A
Bruce Burns” ’ ........... Pittsburg, C A
Larry Krystkowiak* * * ......... Missoula
1983- 1984
Todd Pow ell” .............Corvallis, OR
Steve Vanek” ..................... Warren, OR
Scott Z a n o n ** ......................Kalispell
1984-85
Herb Jones*.............Spanaway, W A
1961- 1962
Grover “Tim” Aldrich” * ...Missoula
Harold Fullerton*”  ...............Ronan
Keith L aw ” * ......... Bourbonnais, IL
Harold Peterson * ’ *... .Kankakee, IL
1962- 1963
Bruce Denison” ..................Missoula
Rocky Greenfield’ ............... Missoula
David Hilger* ............................Dillon
Donald Morrison* ......................Troy
William R ice* * * ...........Chadron, NE
Francis R icc i*.....................Livingston
Jay Summer* ....................Livingston
1963- 1964
Ronald H arper*......................Sidney
Gary Megglin” ..... Chula Vista, C A
Gary Peck” * .............................Libby
Michael Persha” ............Red Lodge
James Pram enko*............... Missoula
John Quist” * .................... Cut Bank
1964- 1965
Wade Hughes” ..... South Bend, IN
Jon K ing’ ...........................Cut Bank
Ed Sampelton” ..... South Bend, IN
Tom  Schilke” ................Racine, WI
Glenn Sm ith*....................... Missoula
William Sullivan” ............ Anaconda
Gene Williams” ................Pekin, IL
1965- 1966
Dennis Biletnikoff” Chula Vista, CA
Norman Clark” .......Milwaukee, WI
Arthur Davis’ .......Los Angeles, C A
Gregory Hanson * * * ............Missoula
J. ‘Doc’ Holliday’  Charlottesville, IN
1970- 1971
Larry C hapm an*........... Norfolk, NE
Kirk Johnson*.........................Helena
Michael Ju d d *............................Butte
Jeff N o rd * .............................Missoula
Earl T y e ” * ......... Central Point, OR
Michael Vernon” .......Oakland, C A
James Walker’ ..................Livingston
1971- 1972
Chris Anderson” ....... Olympia, W A
Scott Hollenbeck’ ”  ..Spokane, W A
Michael Hubbard* ........ Seattle, W A
Blake Lym an”  ................... Missoula
Michael Murray” ..........Seattle, W A
Dale Parker” ....................... Galeton, CO
Kevin Rocheleau’ ” ...........Missoula
Robin Selvig” * .....................Outlook
Clarence W a lk er*......Calipatria, C A
Virgil O w en s*.........................Seattle, W A
1972- 1973
Eric Hayes’ ” ..... Junction City, OR
Kenneth McKenzie * * * .................Port
Coquitlan, BC
Mark Nord” * ......................Missoula
Thomas Peck”  ’ ....................... Libby
Larry Sm edley” * ..Vancouver, W A
1973- 1974
Tim Blaine” ’ ........................ Albany, OR
Ben DeMers” ”  .................Missoula
Pat D o leza l*............................Harlem
Rick McGinnis’  ................... Missoula
Tim Stambaugh” * ....Portland, OR
1974- 1975
James D arby*..........Vancouver, BC
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University of Montana 
GRIZZLY BASKETBALL HIGHLIGHTS 
1984-85 (22-8 Overall)
Grizzly forward Larry Krystkowiak was a unanimous Big 
Sky Conference MVP for the second straight season. He 
led the league in scoring and rebounding for the second 
year-in-a-row. He was a first team Academic All-American 
in 1985 and AP All-American honorable mention the last 
two seasons.
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•  Grizzlies get bid to N IT  Tournament for the first time 
in school’s history.
•  Montana lost a 58-57 gam e to highly regarded Oregon 
from  the Pac-10 Conference at Eugene, Oregon.
•  Montana beats N C A A  tournament bound Northeastern 
Univ. (M A ) 81-80 to win third straight Cham pion H oli­
day Classic Tournament.
•  Grizzlies get big road win at Cal. St.-Fullerton, which 
finished third in P C A A  Conference.
•  A fter losing three starters from  last year’s team, M on­
tana starts year strong with a 12-2 pre-conference 
record.
•  Grizzlies break single season team field goal percentage 
record by shooting at a 50.9 percent clip.
•  Montana wins 22 gam es— third most in 80-year basket­
ball history.
•  Third straight 20 win season— a University o f Montana 
first.
•  Grizzlies lead the Big Sky Conference in defense for 
the 12th time in 13 years.
•  Montana sets school record in free throw percentage 
with a 74.6%  year.
•  Larry Krystkowiak makes 1st team  Academ ic All- 
Am erican  and is the second Grizzly to receive that 
honor in 5 years (Craig Zanon, 1980-81).
•  Mike M ontgom ery remains the winningest percentage 
coach in school’s history with 3rd straight 20-win 
season.
•  Larry Krystkowiak is again M V P  o f conference, along 
with District Player-of-Year and A P  All-Am erican.
•  U M  averaged over 20 wins a year for past 5 seasons 
(overall record 102-42).
The Records:
Year W L
1980 -81 ............... 19 9
1981-82................ ........  17 10
1982 -83 ............... .......  21 8
1983 -84 ............... .......  23 7
1984 -85 ............... .......  22 8
TOTALS........ ......  102 42
Nationally Larry Krystkowiak was 30th 
in field goal percentage, 24rd in reboun­
ding and 37th in scoring. Team-wise the 
Grizzlies were 24th in scoring defense 
(61.0) and 19th in field goal percentage 
defense (43.5).Center Larry McBride was a second team All-Big Sky choice 
last year. He led the conference in blocks with 66.
Voice of the Grizzlies
“ Grizzly”  Bill Schwanke returns as the vo ice  o f the Grizzlies for his 14th year as the play-by- 
play announcer for University o f Montana sports. It will be K Y L T  R ad io ’s 15th year o f broad­
casting Grizzly athletics and serving as U M ’s official station. Schwanke is a form er sports editor 
o f Th e  Missoulian newspaper and a form er sports information director at UM . H e is a 1967 
graduate o f UM . H e has been the Montana Sportscaster o f the Y ea r four times and was the 1977 
Ed Chinske Aw ard  winner, honoring Missoula’s outstanding sports professional.
University of Montana Media Outlets
Newspapers
Name Contact Address Phone
Missoulian Daryl Gadbow (sports editor) P.O. Box 8029 ...................................................................  (406) 721-5200
Clayton Jones (beat reporter) Missoula, MT 59807
Great Falls Tribune George Geise (sports editor) Tribune Building, Great Falls, MT 59401 ........................ (406) 761-6666
Billings Gazette Warren Rogers (sports editor) 401 North Broadway, Billings, MT 59101......................  (406) 245-3078
Montana Standard Hud Willse (sports editor) 25 West Granite, Butte, MT 59701 .................................  (406) 782-8301
Daily Interlake John Holt (sports editor) 300 First Avenue West, Kalispell, MT 59901.................  (406) 755-7000
Independent Record Roy Pace (sports editor) 317 Allen, Helena, MT 59601..........................................  (406) 442-7190
Ravalli Republican Jack Tanner (sports editor) 232 Main, Hamilton, MT 59840 ......................................  (406) 363-3300
Montana Kaimin Sports Editor University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812................... (406) 243-6541
Television Stations
Name Contact Address Phone
KECI-TV Larry Frost Drawer M, Missoula, MT 59806........................................ (406) 721-5642
KPAX-TV  Ben Hardin P.O. Box 4827, Missoula, MT 59806 .............................  (406) 543-7106
KFBB-TV Tim Hunt P.O. Box 1139, Great Falls, MT 59403 .........................  (406) 453-4377
KRTV-TV Sports Director P.O. Box 1331, Great Falls, MT 59403 .........................  (406) 453-2433
KULR-TV Sports Director Indian Caves Road, Billings, MT 59103..........................  (406) 252-4676
KXLF-TV Pat Kearney 1003 S. Montana, Butte, MT 59701................................  (406) 782-0444
Radio Stations
Name Contact Address Phone
KYLT-AM  Bill Schwanke Fairway Center, Missoula, MT 59801..............................  (406) 728-5000
KGVO-AM  Mick Holien P.O. Box 5023, Missoula, MT 59806 .............................  (406) 721-1290
K LC Y  AM /KYSS FM Sports Director 400 Ryman, Missoula, MT 59801 ...................................  (406) 728-9300
KGRZ-AM Glenn Schmidt P.O. Box 4106, Missoula, MT 59806 .............................  (406) 728-1450
KUFM-FM Gregory MacDonald University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812..................  (406) 243-4931
KDXT-FM Denny Bedard P.O. Box 4106, Missoula, MT 59801 .............................  (406) 728-9399
Wire Services
Name Contact Address Phone
AP  Warren Wintrode 317 Allen, Helena, MT 59601..........................................  (406) 442-7440
UPI Sports Dept. P.O. Box 4595, Helena, MT 59601 ................................ (406) 442-6470
SPORTSWEEK: With the Montana Grizzlies
A  television show featuring the University o f M ontana athletic program s, titled “ Sportsweek: W ith the 
Montana Grizzlies” is featured on the Eagle Com m unications Network. It aired Sept. 22. T h e  26-week, 
half-hour, m agazine-format show will air at 5 p.m . on Sundays. K E C I-TV  Sports Director Larry Frost serves 
as the show host. The show will air in Missoula, Butte and Kalispell at 5 p .m . and numerous other Montana 
communities at other times.
Montana . . .
. . . Last of the Big Time Splendors

